
A marvelous May Millinery movement. About Fifty

All theHats. Regular prices $5.00, $6.00, $7.00, $8.00. 

choicest current fashions represented in the lot. Charming Sum

mer Creations in the varied range of. the new shapes and sizes.

Becoming hats for smart wear, the Question hat. Bulgarian effects- 

All colors with handsome flower and feather mounts. $3.98

Sale of $5 to $8 Hats for

Also some $25.00 Suits for
High grade serge suits. Fine classy tailored tweed 

suits. Regular prices $15.00 to $25.00, clearing this
$10.00week at

NO OTHER KID GLOVES EQUAL REYNIER’S

-ROBERT WRIGHT COM"
BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

1l.
m

Special at Kelly’»
*

Ladies’ Kid Lace Boots, a $2.50 line for $2.00.
Ladies’ tan, patent and calf button and lace boots at $3.00. 
Ladies’ black suede house pump for 95c.
Men’s box calf laced boots, Goodyear welt, sewed sole for $3.00.

9

The Shoe Stqre of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright’s. BROCKVILLE

I FASHION CRAFT STORE
Men's Shirts

io dozen M^n’s Fancy Print Shirts, some pleated 
bosoms, some plain, mostly all $i.oo and $1.25 
lines, and such makes a .Tooke’s W. Y. R. A clean 

(up on the early spring selling, all sizes 50o

Men's Suits
Men's Tweed and Navy Blue Suits, regularly sold 
at $18.00, new goods, special, only $15.00

Fashion Craft Clothes
1

COLCOCK’S
OntarioBrockville

BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE

APPOINTED RECTORATHENS MODEL SCHOOL l"iIn reporting the action of Huron 
Sirnod in appointing a rector for 
Trinity Obueh, Eagle 
Brantford Expositor «ay :—

“The first reotorof the Obnrch will 
be Rev. G. Wilfi^LLatimer, B. A., 
who, as a student, Baa been «apply
ing at the church for some time. Rev. 
Mr Latimer passed hie final examina
tion for the Anglican ministry recently 
and ia to be ordained at Windsor, on 
May 85, and bto installation as rector 
of Trinity church will follow a week 
later. Hie selection by the bishop for 
the charge waa the result of e petition 
aent to Hto Lordship and signed by 
practically all the m-mbete of the con
gregation, aa Rev. Mr Latimer has en

during hto 
connection with the ohurch and hae 
shown himself to deeering of the honor 
to be conferred on him.”

This will be a Big Week inApril

Sr.- Ill—Charles Pattemore, Myr
tle Crow, Hazel Rainier.

Jr.—Harold Percival, Mariam Wil
son, Stanley Gifford, Clarence La 
Forty, Alan Swayne, Arthur'Hawkins 
Marguerite Hull >

Sr. IV—Rhena Kendrick, Florence 
Rahmer, Florence Williams, Earl Me 
Chane.

Jr. Ill—Hollis Cioes, Gerald Dm- 
by and Beaumont Sexton, Lt-elie 
Cowan, Lionel Kelly.

Sr. II—Rupert Johnson, Glide one 
Knowlton, Nina Muivena, Vera Top
ping.

Jr.- II—Guy Purcell, Raymond Tav- 
lor, Generva Yates. Douglas Kendrick.

Sr, I—Hazel Smith, Carman Lax ng, 
Kenneth Putman, Isaac Aigul re, Har
vey Dillabough, Lyman Judeon, L ene 
Gifford.

Jr. I—Mary Doflield, Francia Wil- 
tae, Beverlev Purcell.

Prim. B—Velma Lee, Thelma Par
iah, Howard Holmes.

Prim. C.—Marjory Gifford, Knowl
ton Hanna, Frances Hawkins, Jack 
Thornhill.

a reetc 
Place, the

WOMEN’S AND f

MISSES’ SUITS v
*

This week we continue the sale of Women’s and Mimes’ 
Suita—all the suite—every suit you can buy at a great red 
tion,—Serge Suits, Whipcord Suits, Bedford Cord Saits in 
every new material to represented.

$22.5° will bny any of our $82.50 and $35.00 suits.
$19.75 will bny any of onr $26.00 and $27.50 suits.
$14.75 will buy any of onr $20.00.
$9.90 will bny a pretty light Bedford Cord Sait, 

sold regularly at $15.00.

lUCi
fact

deared hinselt to all cl
which

sold at$1050 bUy * DiCe Urey 8tripe 8uit| whiàh reSal»rly

Every garment to this season’s style, and all silk 
coats. «.

$5.90 will buy a Women’s or Misses' Separate 
sold regularly at $9.50.

-i

BROCKVILLE CHEESE BOARD lined

s4lMr Andrew Henderson presided at 
the annual meeting of Brockville 
Cheese Board held on Thursday Jast.

Officers were elected as follows :—
President—John McDonald, Gain- 

town.
Vice-Presidents — J A Ferguson, 

Caintown ; John Fretwell, Augusta.
Secretary Treasurer—John B. Wil

son, Laosdowne.
Salesman — Andrew Henderson, 

Eloide.
Auditors—George Leggett of New

born, James Smith of Frankville.
Mr Publo was present and in a brief 

address advised the makers to turn out 
an article with good body to ensure 
good keeping qualities. He strongly 
advised the holding of cheeee for at 
least ten days before shipment. The 
grave mistake had been made of per
mitting the goods to go forward too 
green, which injuied the reputation of 
the district He called attention to 
the market being well stocked with old 
cheese, and in view of that hto advice 
would be to continue the making of 
butter until the middle of May where 
it waa possible to do so. In that way 
an opportunity would be given to clear 
the surplus stock before the new make 
is ready~for sale.

Mr Alexander favored securing 
legislation that would make it a crim
inal offence to sell choese that had not 
been matured for at least ten days.

Coat, which

COME EARLY

j
I Mrs Ada Fisher. 

Teachers-! Miss Gladys Johnston. 
Is. A. Hitsman, Prin. Phone 54

BROCKVILLE SiONTARIOVILLAGE COUNCIL

The village council met in regular 
monthly session on Thursday evening 
last. All member# present. Minutes 
ol last regular and special meetings 
read and confirmed.

Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 
W. H. Jacob, that the following ac
count* be paid :

F. Blancher, wood...............
A. M. Eaton, assessor........ .
8. Knowlton, milk tichets..
J. H. Acklaud, Scale Inap. 2.70
E. J. Purcell, hardware.........
W. G. Pariah, plank.............
W. Hillia, carting................
D. Perry, for shovel...............
St Vincent de Paul Hospital

fo r care Misa Baxter...................
Petition for a walk on North aide of 

Central street was not sufficiently 
signed.

Moved bv E. Taylor, seconded by 
G. D, McLean, that the building of 
walks (other than those advertised in 
1912), for which no sufficiently signed 
petition has been presented, be held in 
abeyance pending further action by 
the council.—Carried.

Moved by E. Taylor, seconded by 
W. H. Jacob, that the court for the 
revision of the assessment roll be held 
at 7.30 p.m. on Tuesday evening, May 
27.—Carried.

Council adjourned

I Straw Hats$5.00
40 40

100

4.40
A splendid collection of the best Straw Hats 

made, are now ready for your choosing.

We've the best shapes for middle aged men and 
young men, the lighest, coolest creation that the best 
makers know how to produce.

Many styles to choose from ; split and Milan 
braids, and a big range in Panamas. We can give 
you the best Hat values in town.

.84
3 50

.75

71.00

THE TIME TO SPRAY

The Ontario Beekeepers Aaaociation 
desire to draw the attention ot the 
public to the fact that a number of 
members suffer from persons spraying 
fruit trees in full bloom, their bees be
ing killed from the poison in the spray
ing mixture. This practice to prohibit
ed by an Act of Parliament assented 
to in 1892, the provisions of which are 
as follows : «

1—No person in spraying or sprink
ling fruit trees during the period with
in which such trees are in full bloom, 
shall use or caused to be used any mix
ture containing Paris Green #>r any 
other poisonous substance injurious to 
bees.

r

Children’s Straws
G. F. Donnelley, Clerk.

«

We give special attention to our Straw Hats for Little 
Fellows ; we are showing a big stock of handsome 
new shapes with fancy ribbon bands. Buy 
Straw Hat here, we can save you money.

BARN BURNED
X

On Wednesday afternoon last fire 
destroyed the barn on premises oc
cupied by Charles Gifford on Henry 
street. On the alarm being sounded, 
Riley Cross unhitched his farm team, 
rushed it to the fire hall and drew the 
engine to ihe nearest lank. A line of 
hose was laid and Old Invincible was 
soon throwing a good stream of water. 
Saving the building was an impossibil
ity, but the engine rendered good ser
vice in preventing the spread of the 
fire to other build ingp. The burning 
shingles were carried long distances 
and the roots of several buildings in 
the neighborhood were ignited, but the 
fires were extinguished.

Mrs Simes, towards whose.dwelling 
the wind caried the burning embers, 
had a peculiar experience. On the 
outbreak of the fire she hastily stripped 
her clothesline, placed the garments 
in a basket and carried them into the 
house. A little later a man noticed 
smoke issuing Irom the basket and it 
was carried outside where the clothing 
burst into flame.

Reaching Mrs Simes’ house requir 
ed every font of hose, and it is now 
proposed that a few lengths be pur. 
chased.

The barn was the propertv of Mrs 
J. Gibson of Gananoque, and its heavy 
framework burned for hours.

your

2—Any person contravening the 
provisions of this Act shall, on sum
mary conviction thereof before a Jus
tice of the Peace, be subject to a pen
alty of not less than $1.00 or more 
than $6.00.

The best fruit growers consider 
spraying, during the period of full 
bloom, as a useless waste of material, 
and harmful to the setting of the Irait. 
It to universally condemned by entom
ologists in every part of America. 
The recommended formulas as sent out 
by both the Federal and Provincial 
Departments of Agriculture state dis
tinctly to spray apple orchards with 
Bordeaux and Araenites, or Lime Sul
phur and Arsenate of Lead :

1— Just as leaf buds are expanding.
2— Just "before the blossoms open.
8—Just after blossoms fall.
4—A later spraying if required.
Beekeepers and Fruit Growers are 

both urged to see that the harmlul 
practice of spraying during full bloom 
to stopped,

It ia hoped that the law will not 
have to tax applied, as most persons are 
unaware of the harm they do them
selves as well as the beekeepers.

GLOBE CLUTHING HOUSE
The Store of Quality

BROCKVILLE ONTARIO

Suits That 
Stand Out

From the ordinary in the crowd are the regular products of 

our work rooms. You get none but fashionable clothes here, be

cause that is the only^kind we produce. Try us on your new suit 

and see how perfectly we fit yon, and how well the clothes are 

made.

A small band of Gypsies camped at 
the eastern limits of the village on 
Monday. A couple of females visited 
the village and offered to read the 
future for citizens who might be poss
essed ot 25c worth of curiosity, but 
they found the people so happy in the 
enjoyment of the present that there 
was “nothin’ doin’ ’’ in the fortune tell
ing line.

CASTOR IA
Fox Infknts and ChUdrsa.

Tb KM Ya Hm Ahnys Boo(M BE. J. EEHOE
^yClerical Suits a Specialty.
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active and 10 cents higher; lambs, $6 
to 18.35.

Broiler price» are Increasing. .
Protect the chicks by giving them 

comfortable Quarters, as there Is much 
changeable weather.

Do not place more than thirteen 
eggs this month under the broody hen.

Chicks hatched last fall should 
weigh from three to tour pounds each 
now, tor which a good market can be 
found.

April Is a good month to hatch 
goose, duck and turkey eggs.

Hens as a rule make the best breed
ers. Fertility Is strong and the chicks 
hatched are the kind that live. Those 
breeding for egg production always use 
hens, especially those who use the trap 
nest, the only method In picking out 
the best egg producers.

The high-grade poultry feeds now be
ing put on the market are of a much 
better grade than formerly. Compe
tition and a demand for a feed that 
produced results have been largely 
the cause. Again, more Is known 
about feeds than In the past, and many 
of the feeds have been put up accord
ing to expert breeders" results in their 
own yards—the only practical way.

Now 1» the time to plant the fruit 
trees In the poultry yards. Peach, 
plum and' apple trees are profitable 
and in a few years will give a natural 
shade. Poultry to do their best need 
shade, and natural is better than 
artificial, although the latter is better 
than none. Protect the trees by wire 
screens the first few years, as the 
fowls will eat the green leaves as they 
appear, especially it the runs or yards 
are bare, which as a rule la the case, 
unless double yards* are used, when 
one yard can be growing green food 
while the other is being used.

Poultry breeders should receive 
more for their hatching eggs, day-old 
chicks and stock when the fact is con
sidered that the up-to-date methods 
must be used, 
handled differently than those kept for 
commercial purposes only, 
males are kept that are high-grade 
specimens; extra care taken In the 
hatching egg from time of laying to 
shipment. The same applies to the 
day-old chick.

subordinate only to himself, He honor
ed him by changing hie name, thus mak
ing him a cltiaen of Kgypt. and gave 
him a wife from one of the noblest fam
ilies of the land* HU new name Zapli- 
nath-paaneah, maj mean “revealer of 
secrete,** but ita true meaning is un
known*

Questions,—How long did .Joseph re
main in prison! What event caused him 
to be set at liberty! Relate the dreams 
of Pharaoh. Who was called upon to 
interpret them! What waa Joseph’s first 
remark to the king! Give the interpre
tation of tlie dreams. Why were there 
two dreams! What advice did Joseph 
give to Pharaoh! How did Pharaoh re
ceive it! In what position waa Joseph 
placed! What honors were conferred 
upon him!

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

HLES30BP

CHICAGO LIVE BTOC*. 
Cattle, receipts 3,500.
Market steady.

Beeves........... ...
Texas steers...............
Stockers and feeders 
Cows and heifers...
Calves.........................

Market higher.
StBSa"..:".
Heavy.......................
S&tfSS:.. v:.":.
Sheep, receipts 14,00.

Market strong.Native.........................
Yearlings....................
Lambs, native.........

MONTREAL LIVE STUCK.

THE iMtfa.

POULTRY WORLD 7 30 no ^9 
6 70 to 7 
ti 00 to 8 
3 90 to 8 
ti ÜU to 9F

POINTS TO INCUBATOR USBRS. TORONTO MARKETSLESSON VI.—MAY 11, 1913.

Joseph Made Rule of Egypt—Gen. 
♦1: 25-40.

. s 50 to a

. 8 30 to 3
. 8 06 to 8 
. 6 60 to 8 
. 3 45 to 8

\ Good Incubators can be run under a 
wide variety of conditions and do sat
isfactory work. They will endure 
considerable variations of outside tem
perature without harmwul change of 
heat within the egg chamber. The 
regulator will need but little atten
tion after once adjusting, and the op
eration Is to a large extent automatic.

While an Incubator can be run In 
pretty much any corner, or any room, 
it will do best where the temperature 
Is most uniform. Whatever claim Is 
made for the certainty of self-regula
tion, it just as well to remember this 
point and choose the beet place to be 
had for Its operation. For this reason 
a well-ventilated cellar Is generally 
better than a room above ground. A 
poorly-ventilated cellar is not so good. 
An unheated room Is better than a 
heated room, because heating a room 
dries the air, aajr to do good hatching 
an Incubator needs all the moisture 
the air naturally holds. The fact that 
cellar» are naturally damp may have 
something "to do with many of the 
good results.

If unused to running an incubator, 
set up the new machine and run it a 
few days before putting in the eggs. 
You will get used to the “feel" of it 
and will have a chance to study the 
control of its regulation. Give the 

sufficient time to act and

FARMERS* MARKET.
12Dressed hogs, heavy .. .. 12 00 

Do., light ..
Butter, dairy ..
Eggs, dozen ...
Chickens, lb. ..
Fowl, lb.............
Ducks, lb............
Turkeys, lb. ..
Apples, bbl. ...
Potatoes, fyag .
Cabbage, dozen............... 0 40
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .

Do., hfndquartere, cwt. 11 75 
Do., choice sides, cwt.. 10 75 
Do., medium, cwt. ... 8 75
Do., common, cwt.

Mutton, light, cwt. .
Veal, common, cwt. .

Do., prime, cwt. ..
Lamb..........................

Do., spring .. ... ..

.. 12 75 

.. 0 28 

.. 0 23 

.. 0 24

. . 0 20

13Commentary.—I. 1‘iarnoh's dreams 
(v*. 1-24.) Two years from Vbe time 
tiiiit Joseph interpreted the dreams for 
tile butler aad the baker, his fellow pri
soners, iie was callei upon to interpiet 
d: crois for the Ki'ij; of :/ot. This 

'made the third set of dreams with Which 
bo va» intimately, concern ad, the first 
bciti” his own two dreams. The dreams 
•f Pti.'ur.oh were strikingly in accord 
with (ht land of the Phur.iohs. 
fruitfulness of Egypt was dependent up
on the overflow of the Nile. The cow 
w*» ttic secret!. houoi-- and highly 
pruvd nu.mal of «gyp», and the wheat 
war. nnc still is. the great, crop of tuat 
country. Travellers have observed cat
tle goiuc into amt emerging from the 
waters of the Nile and grazing in the 
mca-lows hordering on the river. The 
butler at last was aroused from his in 

t excusable neglect in disregarding Jo- 
aeph*ps, request tc be remembered be tore 
the king, amt reported the tact of 
Joseph’s ability to interpret dreams, lie 
did this when the magicians (v. 8|, who 

supposed to he conversant with 
mystic rites, and the wise men, or the 
philosopher*, were unable to interpret 
Vhiiraoh’s dreams. Joseph was hastily 
summoned to appear before the king.

<> quickly made the needful prepara- 
r.on, which consisted in shaving, to con
form to Bgyption custom, and in chang
ing his raiment.

II. Joseph interpiet* the drrtt.it» (vs. 
25-32.) 25. The dream. ..is one—The 
two dreams are*intended to convey the 

meaning. God hath showed Phar
aoh—The integrity of Joseph is shown 
in his frankly attributing to G«d the 
power to. interpret the dreams. What 
hv is about to do-The dreams were 
prophetic, nad were sert in nercy, that 
«of only the Egyptians might be saved 
■iroin starvation during the years of 
famine, but that the chosen family 
might also be preserved. 26. Seven good 
kine—Seven fat cows. Seven good ears 

Seven well-filled spikes, or heads, ot 
wheat. Are seven years—The, dreams 
•cent simple as soon as the interpreta
tion is given. God sent the dreams mid 
he also sent the interpretation, lie had 
his interpreter on the spot when lie 
needed. 27. Blasted with the east wind 

During the scarcity of rain, the east 
wind blowing across tba heated desert, 
withered and scorched the vegetation, 
destroying all prospects of a crop. Seven 
years of famine This long period of 
In mine in Egypt waa doubtless caused 
U the absence of tin annual overflow 
of the Nile, and the Nile failed to over
flow because of the lack of the neees- 

rainfs 11 in- the regions drained bv 
This svav-

5 90 to 7 25
6 40 to H on 
6 50 to 8 80

. 0 25

. 0 25 

. 2 25
. 0 80

Montreal Despatch—East end market— 
—Cattle, receipts 640, cows 95, calves 2200, 
sheep and laiuDs 200. hogs 860.

Trade was slow with higher prices paid 
for good cattle, but other kinds sold at 
about tlie formel- rates.

Prime beeves 7 to 71-2. medium 5 1-4 to 
7, common 4 to 6.

A number of milkmen's strippers on the 
iarket were sold at 4 1-2 to J&l-Z. 
Calves 2 1-2 to 6 1-2.
Sheep, short, 5 1-2 to 6. 

spring lamb $5 to $
i 10 1-2.

Topic.—An overruling Providence.
I. Brought Joseph into God’s service.
II. Prepared a nation against famine.
I. Brought Joseph into God's aervice.

It was divinely ordered that Joseph 
should be under no obligation to Phar
aoh for rhie deliverance from prison. It 
was- for his own sake that Pharaoh sent 
for Joseph. Yet it was God’s design for 
Joseph’s sake and for the sake of his 
father'# house that Pharaoh dreamed 
and that his dream required Joseph 
as the interpreter. The great designs of 
Providence were ripe for execution. It 
was the turning-point in Joseph’» car
eer. Hie early dreams were to be real
ized. While the butler waa forgetting 
Joseph, God was remembering him, 
and so ordering events as to bring about 
his elevation. It waa not God’s plan that 
Pharaoh should understand liis own 
dream, until it was explained by a 
heaven taught interpreter, else the de
sign for which it was sent to Pharaoh 
would not have been realized. Magicians 
could not explain visions that 
from God. Their inability "~.~ 
best proof that Joseph spoke from in
spiration. Pharaoh himself acknowledg
ed that the «Spirit of God was upon 
Joseph. Magnates, officers, stewards, 
magicians were all worshippers of 
Egypt's countless idols, yet Joseph 
stood alone before that a ^struck ae- 
semrbly~N*«(l introduced the. true God 
into court as the One with whom noth
ing is impossible. That was an" act of 
heroic fait-1^ Joseph had the opportun
ity for gfeat ostentation and self-dis
play, but liis manlier was dignified and 
respectful, yet marked by great open
ness and simplicity of character. He 
was conscious of Gods'» presence and of 
His own integrity. God hail given Jos
eph grace to suffer, and now endued* 
him with princely dignity in his ad
vancement.

8 00 9The 13
11
10 yearlings 6 1-3s z9. . 7 00

. . 10 00 

. . 9 00 
. . 11 00 
.. 16 00 
. . 8 00

to 7. 
Hogs13
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SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows: 4
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence..$ 4 »HJ 

Do., Granuluted, Red path’s .... 4 60
Do., Acadia................................... 4 55

Imperial Grsuiulated..................... 4 45
No. 1 yellow .................... • • 4 20

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more; car lots,
5c less.

C. P. R. to Ru.i Special 
Again l his Year,

The “Better Farming Special" which 
was run over the U. F. L. system tiuoug.i 
the rruvinee vi Ontario last year proved 
highly succesatui, and witn Cue co-opera
tion of tne Department of Agriculture 
of thé Provincial Government a see-tad 
'Better Farming Special” will commence 
next month on a tour extending over 
nearly two months. Tue special is being 
extensively advertised, and the coache» 
making up tne tram will contain ex- 
mbits suitable for use in tue demon
stration lectures which will be given by 
experts. Owing to the accommodation 
ol" the coache» being somewhat inade
quate for tlie large crowds patronizing 
tne lectures, arrangements are being 
made at all points where the civic offi
cials or other responsible jierauns will 
undertake to provide a hall for the pur
pose. The public school» will be the 
places where the lectures will be con
ducted after the demonstration coaches 
Itave been visited. The lecturers will bo 
drawn from the agricultural colleges,and 
all information imparted will lie of an 
expert character. The official itinerary 
lias been arranged, and the first call 
will be at Windsor on May 23, after
wards making the following calls: Chat
ham, May 27; Kent Bridge, May 28; 
North Glencoe, May 2V; London, May, 
30; ThamesforJ, May 31; \Vo "dstock, 

2; Belmont, June 3; ™-
sonburg, June 4; Galt, June 5; Elmira, 
June 6; Goderich, June 7; Milverton, 
June 9; Streetsville, June 10; Bramp
ton. June 11; Orangeville, June 12; Shel
burne, June 13; Ohatsworth, Pune 14; 
Owen Sound, June 16; Fleahevton, June 
17: Woodbridge, June 18; Tottenham, 
June 19; Alliston, June 20; Craighuist, 
June 21; Cold water, June 23; ^Orillia, 
June 24; Lindsay, June 25; Peterboro^ 
June 26; Norwood, June 27; Tweed, 
.Tune 28; Perth, June 30; Smith's Falls, 
July 1; Cariton, Place, July 2; Stitfcs- 
villê, July 3; Ottawa, July 4: Kempt 
ville, July 5; Winchester, July 7; Finch, 
July 8; Apple Hill, July .1; Burketnn 
Junction, July 10: Claremont, July 11. 
It is the intention to devote cue car to 
live stock, including horses, dairy cattle, 
ln-ef cattle and poultry, aiîtl )tlie second 
car will contain seed and soil subject* 
and probably bees. A new feature ha* 
been introduced this year in respect to 
the stoppages at the various town». 
Instead of making a stop only of a few 
hours, arrangements have-been made 
whereby tlie coach.»* will remain for a 
whole day at the places to be visited, 
thus enabling those interested to make 
themselves fully acquainted with tlm 
subjects'on exhibition.

regulator
don't be too fussy. The better class 
of Incubators will hold the tempera
ture within a fraction of a degree for 
days at a time when once properly 
regulated. It the temperature, does 
not vary over a degree i^wirtoo very 
well, and will hatch all right if the 
eggs are good. After you have the 
regulator adjusted and the, eggs in, 
go away and forget it until it is time 
to trim the wick and fill the lamp. 
Don’t try to put too many eggs in. 
Crowding generally results in break
age, and you only lose the over-plus. 
After 36 or 48 hours, turn the eggs 
as directed by the maker of the ma
chine. Don't try to hurry at first. 
Throw out all tlie cracked eggs. They 
don’t often hatch, and they are more 
trouble than they are worth, if they 
did. In cold weather shut the incu
bator door while turning the eggs. In 

weather it will do no harm to

LIVE STOCK.
Receipts: 381 cattle, 75 calves, 1948 hogs, 
146 sheep.
Export cattle.
Butcher cattle,

do do medium...........
do do common.........

Butcher cows, choice.
do do medium..........
do do cannera.............
do bull».....................

Feeding steers..............
Stockers, chplce..........

do light..f................
Milkers, choice, each 
Springers.. \ ------ .
RffiSTîw.ïï./
Lambs............................
Hogs, fed and watered.
Hogs, f. o. b.................
Calves.............................

?
Preeders must be .. 650 to 7 00 

. 6 40 to 6 75 

. 6 75 to 6 26 

. 4 00 to 5 50 
35 to 5 75 
00 to 4 50 
50 to 4 00 
00 to 4 35 
00 to 5 75 
00 to 5 25 
00 to 3 50 
00 to 70 00 
00 to «0 00

.. 6 00 to 7 26 

. 4 30 to 6 00 

. 8 00 to 9 75

choice...
choice..was the Extra

9 20
9 40
8 00 to 9 Oi) >

OTHER MARKETS
FARM NEWS AND VIEWS. WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE

Open. High. Low. Close.I.ime may i-rurove loose, sandy soils 
by making them move eonspeet and more 
retentive of moisture. For this purpose

warm 
leave it open.

Put in only clean eggs and have 
clean hands while turning them. Fill 
the lamp after, instead of before hand
ling the eggs. Keep the wick clean. 
The flame should be high enough to 
furnish the required heat, but never 
so high that there will be danger ot 
smoking.

After the fifteenth day the eggs will 
throw off enough animal heat to In- 

the temperature in the egg

Wheat —
May.............. 93% 93 %a 92'/, 92%b
July.............. 94% 95b 94% 94%'»
Oct................ IK) ’ S0%l> 89% 89%a

Oats—
Mav..............  34% 34% 34% 34%t>
July.............. 36% 36% 36% 36%U

form of corbonate of lime isII. Prepared a nation against famine. 
Wliat might of itself have been an ap
parently insignificant event here proved 
to be an important part oi" the world’s 
history. It was thbqiigli Jn*“pti that 
the whole laud of T'.gyhA was blessed, 
and through it. other liatiTilvs. It is cer
tain that I’liaiumb's dream vyas sent to 
God.
events of great, itnpov 
Egyptian nation ami all the neighbor
ing nations. It aKo had a bearing upon 
the history of the ehiuvli ot God. 
this., we may conclude that Go,! has the 
affairs of all nations and ot" all men un
der Ills control. Joseph sitsrgi sled the 
practical tf-c to be made of tlie divine 
revelation which was made to him. His 

the si«-

ally recommended, and in much «mailer 
quantities than fpr clay soils. Clay soils 
will stand more lime than sandy soils. 
The improvement of sandy 'soils will 
often l»e much greater if the lime is ap
plied to a green crop turned under,, Unie 
hasten» the conversion of the vegetable 
matter into humus, and this, with the 
lime helps to fill the open spaces be
tween the sand grains. It i# claimed by 

much attention to

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. 
Minneapolis. Close:

88c; July. 90 5-8c; Sept.. 91 3-8c to 91 
l-2c;Xo. 1 hard. 91 I-4c; No. 1 northern. 
90e to 90 3 4c : No. 2, S8 3-4e; No. 2 
hard Montana, Vic; No. 3 wheat. 86c to 
86 3-4c.

Bran- $16 to $17.
Corn No. 3 yellow. 55 l-2c to 56 l-2c. 
Oats No. 3 white. 33c.
Rye No. 2. 56c to 58 l-2c.
Flour -First patents. $4.30 to $4.65: 

second patents. $4.15 to $4.50; first 
clears. $2.60 to $2.80.

Wheat —May.

imatmn of future 
huicel both to the

It was an crease
chamber and most likely the flame 
will have to he turned lower, and the 
regulator readjusted to offset this ef
fect. The more fertile the eggs the 
greater the change 
enth day the infertile eggs may he 
used for culinary purposes, and will 
be found just as good as any. Surely 
seven days in a good, clean incu
bator is less harmful than the same 
time in a sunny, dirty, fly-filled store

the Nile and it» tributaries 
citv cf rain involved oilier countries, 
so that the famine was widespread. 
History record* long-continued famines 
st different time* in Egypt. '-*>• 
sliewclli—Joseph disclaims all civil it lor 
this explanation. It is God who ha» 
spoken. 29. Great plenty throughout.. 
lovpt—In fruitful year* the harvest» 
of Egypt were marvelous. The yield was 
often a hundredfold. JO. Inc plenty 
.ball be fo.gotten- The ext mini lamm. 
was to urii'IlK-e «ant anil sufin'hfr 
Shalt consume tlie land Shall eon-mm 
tbe purplua of the year, ol plenty a»,l 
the people .ball give their *11 ^ 
1. cad. 31. Very gvievoua -Ihi' "*** 

"Vie Lord by lo.epb made the fact clear 
the famine would not produce a 

but would produce destt- 
Kor that the dream 

Pharaoh.'* R. V.

By those who have g.v 
light, sandy soils, that there 
other type* of soil* that will respond 
quite so readily to liming, provided the 
necessary Vegetable matter is supplied 
in the form of a green cover crop turned 
under.

lie About the sev-

preseuce of mind waa equal to 
uati m. He had practical good sense 
and was remarkably fiee from selfish
ness. He was not plotting for his own 
advancement. He wa* only discreet and

he practical ami excellent, 
proved hi» wisdom amKpn 
ing upon it. ami in clmoaimr Joseph as 
the1 man of the hour. Thus Joseph 
stood ys the teacher in divine things 
in Kgypt. with Pharaoh a* a susceptible 
pupil, that th*»y together might bring 
alaoit gracious results, Joseph's promo
tion was highly beneficial to others. 
The trust committ“d to him wn \ast 
ii, its responsibility. Hi* policy turned 
disaster into blessing. Ilis care was to 
secure needful supplies. both to the rich, 
and the poor, lie was set over all the 
land of Kgypt to rule it to save it. to

DULUTH GRAIN MARK El'. 
Duluth. Close: Wheat No. 1 hard.

northern. 91 l-8c; No. 2.
89 7-8e asked;

•window. , . . _ Jn the liaat considerable loo* has been
The eggs sl'“uld b«1, “lutm ïhey »»«t*i"ed bv Wisconsin vaille breeder,

rtrasers -«nsa aMr œr-tt
tidiis that are present where the C ollege of Agriculture of the Imvereity
chine is in operation is a q^eetton'Wisconsin call» attention to a serum 
îhat always invites discussion.'- which lias been found especially reliable

Under some conditions eggs will as a preventive treatment for this die- 
hatch better if added moisture is sup- ease, 
plied by dampening the room in which born calf, and are manifested by a very 
the machine is run, or by wet sponges, profuse, stinking, white diarrhoea which 
cloths, or by moisture pans in the usually results in deatli within a few 
machines. We prefer the last method, hours. On account of its infections us
as it gives a more thorough moisture ture. affected calves and their dams inthst 
in every section ot the machine and isolated to prevent tlie disease from 
Is more lasting. spreading to other animals. Careful dis-

When the eggs begin to pip shut ul infection of the navel and contaminated 
the machine and get the family to- surroundings must not be neglected, 
gether and go away lor a day or two. 
it it ts the first batch. That is the 
only way to let the machine alone. If 
you stay at home the baby will have 
to look, then a neighbor will just drop 
in and before the hatch is over you will 

the temperature down and have 
chilled the chickens. I Don't attempt to 
open the doors to tiV and help some 
unfortunate chick that has been cov
ered with another shell, or cannot ex
pel itself from the egg and ruin 50 or 

other chicks in trying to save 
Those that don't come out are

912 1 -Sc I No. 
88 5-8c to 89 l-ic: May.
July, 91 7-Hc: Sept., 92 3-8c asked. 

LONDON WOOL SALES.

The counsel of Joseph proved to 
I'lisraoli 

idenee in act-
13.672 balesLondon. There were 

brought forward at tbe wool am-tiou 
sales today. The large offerings were 
in steady demand at unchanged prices, 
('name croewbreds were in sellers' favor, 
but heavy grades of Cape of Good Hope 
and Natal were largely withdrawn. Tlie 

New South Wales. 1.500

that,
little scareitv. 
lotion. 32.

e,t'.b.isb»d The dream wa, re.

peaM to make it emphatic and to show 
that its fulfilment was near at ham 

111.—-Joseph gives advice 3.t-36r 
13 let Pharaoh look out, etc.-It was 
far from Joseph's thought to try to put 
himself forward, but he saw ... elear y 
the conditions, as God revealed them t., 
him. that he knew that prompt and ef
fective measures should be taken to 
meet the exigencies of ll"' fe": cnee inipon
seem a» if the Lord put w 88 •• to make him a suceeasful ruler. Lie
lion into .Io*P|ih * himd. '* w.-m prompt In lii*»«i*-•<*i*iun*. In action.
HHiiplicity of Itpart. praetival g<>«x veal'king. lie wa* aupivvie in ev-
»,U1 force of .'haravier break tortn into ^ nv nlt. government ,though
nnaeked, but not unneeeptct t omise . ,|e"w Vve* nut «le the servant, of 111*

Murphy. » man ilwrppt ami wijy Beside* tlie *ym1ml» of royalty.
An honest man of g«m<l. admmHturiix * jio|£v {|ml a„thority. To*epli re vived a 
ntdlity. $4. the filth part It 8”P" 1;(.w ,mme from the king, which
poned that at thi* time a t»u i " special appropriatin'** ♦'»
the product* of tlie *oii wa* given oxer ]|t, w;l, to perform. Thi* was not
to Pharaoh, and .1<>*eph recommended { ^ fo pll(.rojl,q, ,,VoM id* religion. Init 
that, in the year* of plenty that tax r (||etr afforled him an opportunity to 
ithould be doubled. 35. let them gathei jthe poule in the wav» of 
all the food Rigid economy wa* t-> he rjgllteou*nea*. Ih - old faith"sn the «1 i- 
practised, and especial cave taken to ,,Voinise to hi* father* lived on in
gather and guard thi* fifth part of tne an,| enabled.him to carry out
grain, and it i* not nm en*onahle to *up- ^i(i j-v*me ,,i u, fov hi*, father’s house. 
|x»*e that «11 that was not needed lor 
preaent need* waa bought for future u»e.

Grain. 36. that the land peviah 
ne wa» to preaerve the

wa*
Thft White scour» occur in the new-

«ale* follow : 
bale* : SEEDING NEAR ENDscoured. Is 4d to 2» 2 l-2u; 

6 3-4«I to Is 2d. Queeinsland.greeny.
1 .oix) hales: scoured. 1* Id to 2» 0 I 2d : 
greasy. 7 U2d‘to II l-2d. Victoria. 1 .- 
700 hales: scoured. Is I I-2d to Is lid; 
greasy. 7 3-4d to Is 4d. West Australia. 
400 Iiiilew: greasy. 7 1-2d to Is 2d. Tas
mania. 4<HI bales, greasy. Khl t«i Is 3 

New- Zealand. 6.900 hales; scour-

Western Reports Show 
Good Crop Prospects.

gather it* plenty, to support it in its 
poverty. Unselfishness, intellectual 
power and a clear sense of hi* depend- 

Goil were combined in .In différence ^in theThere in a great 
motherly quality of auws. and when 
a breeder finds one that produce* uni
formly large litter*, and all good, strong, 
healthy pigs, while she has a constant 
and large flow of milk for her offspring, 
lie ah on Id keep her for breeding purposes 
as long as she will bleed well,, and she 
will be found to be one of flie i;io»t

1 2d.
ed. 10 l-2d to Is 9d: greasy. 7d to Is 

and Natal. 1 .-
■Winnipeg, Man.. May 5. -According to 

report* received from over 200 |w)int«*i 
in the Canadian prairie west, seeding w 
well on the way to general completion.

I At 114 points over 75 per cent, of the 
wheat area i* reported seeded. Taking 
into account true acreage of surroquding 
points, which report a les* «.mount 
seeded, it i* reasonably *afe to uftsuiiio 
that fully 73 per cent, of tlie land in
tended for wlu-at this year lias already 
been «own to that cereal. Fifty-five 
point* report the acreage seeded to be 
just about the same a* in 1912: 35
pointe reported the acreage a* Ices than 
that of 1912, while 14 point* report an 
increase of acreage running from 5 per 
crut, to as high a* 25 per cent., though 
lliis la*t figure hc.-urved hut aebleni. 
thus indicating that there pr-vbihlv i* 
m increase in wheat acreage this year 
and possibly a fractional decree*»*.

The report#, alnmat en masse, declare 
that while weeding is on the viiole con
siderably later than in 1912. owing to 
the condition <>f the ground, seeding i* 
actually far in advance of what it wa* 

the corresponding date of last year, 
and with a better general outlook for 
the season. Taken rta a whole, tbe re
port is a very satisfactory one. The 
fact that tlie acreage in wheat is not 
being materially increased ns really a 
very healthy and «.utiafavtorv sign, a» 
it. show# that the farmers are slowly 
but surely awakening to the <!ang®r of 
■seeding wheat late, and have confined 
themselves largely t»> land that wa# 
pie pa red la#t sea-on. Duly three point* 
report an actual need of lain. Wet snow 
ha# fallen Wry generally in southern 
Alberta, about the only seen on where 
additional immature wa» needed.

2d. Cape of Good Hope 
700 bales: greasy. 6 l-2d to 11 l-2d.

THK CHEESE MARKET.run
Kingston. At tlie cheese board here 

to-day the following busineas was trana- 
300 boxes white and 40 boxesacted:

colored were boarded " ami sold „at 10hail
profitable animals on the farm.tlie 11-16c.more

GLASGOW CATTLE MARKET.The simple remedy for a caked udder 
after calving is frequent baths with hot 
water. Then grease the quarters well 
with a mixture of turpentine one part, 
and melted lard, two parts, using it quite 
warm. Rub and knead the udder a good 
deal each time. Give tlie cow internally 
a teaspoon fill of fluid extract or poke- 
root three times a day. Continue the 
treatment for two weeks.

one.
better where they are. They as a 

weaklings afte r being
GlaagAw. Larger supplies and milder 

weather were reported to-day. A steady 
trade was experienced at ’«c -nt quota
tions. Best steer», 15 to hi I-4c; Irish 
14 1-2 to 15 1 -2c; bull». 12 1-4 to 13 l-4c.

rule prove 
placed in the brooder and never make 
profit-payers.

The hatch should be over iu 24 hours 
after the begining. but it may 
along for 36 or 40 hours. When over, 
take the unhatclied eggs and empty 
shells and leave the chicks in the in
cubator for from 24 to 48 hours, ac
cording to tlie. season of tlie year and 
the appearance of the strength of the 
chicks. Do not feed or water them 
until 48 hours old. They absorb the 
Volk of the egg before hatching and 
this provides them with nature's food 
for at least 48 hours. Too early feed
ing is only harmful and should be 
avoided, no matter how hungry they 
may seem.
. Whatever incubator you select, re
member one important thing, the sec
ret of successful hatching lies largely 
in the eggs. The best incubator that 
is sold will not give satisfaction with

run LIVERPOOL PRODUCE, 
at, spot steady.
U Manitoba— 7s. lid.

No. 3 Manitoba—7*. lvd.
ires easy May—7s. 'Jd.
-7s. ti 1-46.

steady. Oct.—Is. 4 
nixed new—5s. 3-4d.

dried—is, l 3-4d.

Wlie
So.THE B1SLEY TEAM Full 
July
Corn, spot 
American m 
Futures new Kiln

Old Via. Gel.—5s, 8 1-L‘d.
May Atnn. mixed—4s. 11 o-Sd. 

July * Laplata—os. 1 3-*d.
Flour, winter patents—6d.
Hops in l.ondont Pacific t'oast)—£4, 

to—ft, Ids.
Beet, extra 
Pork, pri 

si

not The pi«r|* 
lives of the inhabitant * .

TV. Joseph oxhalted (?».. 37-45.1. 3;
Hie thing wa* good Jo*pph*» interpre

wit h-

Thc official Bisley 
• day by Major

Ottawa. May i 
team was announced 
Birdwbiatle, secretary of the D. It. A 
The officer*, marksmen and waiting list 
are as follows:

t om mandant -Lieut.-C ol.
.Stuart. Sixth Regiment. D.L'.O.K., Van

Moderate exercise is essential to the 
brood mare while carrying her foal. 
Work which is fiee front special risk of 
accident i# quite compatible with the 
well-doing of the mare and foetus. 
Though some mare# work up to within 
a few hour# of foaling and do well, it 
is advisable that work should he gentle 
afid not continued beyond the tenth 
month. On removal of the brood mare 
from work it.is highly important that 
•he should have the opportunity of ex
ercise up to the time of her foaling.

ration of tlie dream* was accepted 
out question, and hi* suggestions met 
with tlie approval of Pharaoh and hi*
•♦fficera. 48. van we find .such a one V0UVer
as thia 'Hie question that at once oc Adjutant Major 11. B, Simnnmde, 
curved to the king was. "I* there a man Kegimeut,
equal to this emergency7" in whom the Captain A. W. Hav. 8th Koval Rifle*.
Spirit of God«i* The very question that Quel>ee. caplain G. R. Crowe, 30th Regi 
Pharaoh asked implied that it would be mM|lt <;uHph; Sergeant* S. S. Brown, 
answered in the choice of Joseph for the ,jtll A p Edmonton ; Col.-Serge>nt J. 
important position. "Pharaoh and his f>rry '8tli D.C.O.K.. Vancouver; Staff 
court, recognizing the interpretation of sergeant Jaa. Freeborn. 13th Regiment. |
dream* a* a divine gift, and tracing all Hamilton; Sergeant H. B. Parker. 66th | P°or K • vvPPRT
insight into tlie future as sent from l>Pgiment. Halifax: Pte. A. Denholm, g -hOR NOv K K A. I
above, could have no one so fit to put 78tlv Regiment: Winnipeg; .Sergeant ; Remember that ducklings g
in Hie highest authority as a man thus | ^t^elc. ( . \. S. V.. Guelph; j quicker if no 8
inspired.’" Geikie. 39. forasmuch as ( upl. J. U. Rowe, 10th R. G., Toronto. : vided for them
God hath shewed thee all this The king U,>ul. J. A. St»»ele. <J. A. S. V.. Guelph; | Provide variety of feeding for the
rceognired the fact that God had reveal ,S<.rgt. G. W. Russell, <i. G. F. <«., Ot | young chicks and see that they are
*d io Joseph the future. Joseph’s fidel- tawa ; tS. .Scrgt. F. Hawley, tKKh j never allowed to look back, 
itp i<» .leliovah had convinced Pharaoh Regiment. Winnipeg; ij. *d* Sergt. F. | Do not tamper with the broody hen.
that the man he needed was before him. Hatcher. 5th (A„ Victoria: Lieut. F. i An irritable broody will soon spoil a
and that GoJ would' guide him in th^l 
great work to lie done. 40. over my 
house It was a long step from the pri
son to the highest office in the gift of Lieut. J. F. Stern*. Souri*. Man. ; Sergt.
the king, vet God made il possible, ami F. J.. Outhaaw, 43rd Regiment, 1>. <>. ---- . , . ,
-iiwoph was k»|.i Aipailv whilp it» took it O. It- Ottawa; Sergt. W V Smith, Ponltry, like every induatij, ha» It» 
1.1.» afterwarj. -ml, in the throne will'd. G. K. G.. iHtawa ; Sergt. T. Unun, good and bad years The poultry 
T be greater than thou Pharaoh in no I Ut r. A.. Halifax. raiser who sticks to it^year after year
«ease gave up I,lr roval prerogative... hut Waiting men -Sergt. ». Carr. Jbl, C. js the one r“p" the,
t.e made Joseph hi, grand vivier, nr chief V. Victoria; Pte. \\ . Hakw.na. 48th There a!ways wm be money in poultry
officer 4M". Plnraol. give him the Highlander*. Toronto; sergt. s. Daw- for those w.io will wotk and learn.fTicer. 41 t.y i naiaim g»\e mm rr.o * Ottawa. set all the hens you can Inis month,
instguia of nilive ami aiitlioritv. lea sig- '*■ •- .. . , , h-tehed in tmil will meannet royal line,, and , gold chain, and, Thu team ...I* from Montreal on the lB AP“‘ me*n
he proclaimed him rule? of the realm, Allan Hue.' lunuua,, on June 2,. Belt winter laje.s.

K»J. Duff

India mess—1oes. 
14 t.

Halifax. 11—102». 4*1. 
« lbs.-*»*.

ter
it.’Ham».

Bacon, Cumberland cut, 2<i to 30 lbs.—
dba-

Short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs. nomLaal.
Clear hellics. 14 to 14 Iba.
Long v icar middles, light, 28 to. 34 Iba.—

Long clear iiellies, heavy. 36 to 40 lbs.— 
67s. 6d.

Short clear harks. 16 20 lbs.—62*. 6«t.
square, 11 to 13 lbs. —56*.

westet ii. intlerev»—fais\3d. 
.j. refined— 57s. 9<V 

se, Canadian, finest white -His. 6d. 
« ’olored—$1*.
Tallow, prime city—32s. 3d.
Australian In London— '*'.s. I«l 1-3d. 
Turpeiulne. spirite—28s. 6d.,^
Resin, common—12s 3tl 
l'etroleum. reflnetl—9 3-8d. 

j0 Linseed Oil —27s. 9d.
BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

6X5.

Never lose sight of the fact that the 
using of the muscles of the colt develop# 
them and insures great power# of en
durance, while di#u*e mean» flabby 
muscular development and a weaker 
animal.

shoulde
>rhgrow

imming water is pro- Lard. pri 
A merican
< -he*

MASSEY-HARRIS FOR BRAMPTON.
RECORD CHEAP POSTAGE.Toronto report: A rumor cmy mt for 

some day» that the Massey Harris Com
pany war;: negotiating fur :i site in 
Brampton for the erection of their plant 
has nçw reàched a more definite stage. 
Word was received from Brampton thi* 
morning that the company had offered 
147,500 for a 200 acre farm, owned by 
Mr. Wm. Fletcher there, and there is 
every likelihood of it being accepted. 
The Maewev-Harri* people lied four op
tion* on land in Brampton, but this wire 
the most suitable fov tranaporting facil
ities.

4 Sleek, 76tti Regiment. !'r;«r » ; Lieut. | setting ot eggs.
I* Richardson, U. of G., Viet >ri»: Sergt. -, Rut down settings of eggs from the 
X G Bullock. 2nd Q. O. R.. Toronto; heavy breeds, aa the progeny will.

with care, prove profitable winter lay-

Lornlon. May 5. A penny, or two 
cent# in Canadian money, will bring a 
letter from the South I’ole to London. 
This i* lielieved to lie a record in Hieap 
postage. Two letters with only a penny 
stamp have just lieen received by Sir 
Joseph G. Ward, the fonner Bremier of 
New Zealand, win. is now here, tàe 
letters having l.ieen for.var«le<l from New 
Zealand. They were mailed in the polar 

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 2.600 region* by the late Captain Scott, of 
head; sheep slow and steady; lambs the British Antajetiv expedition.

East Buffalo despatch —Cattle Re
ceipts 650 head; slow and steady.

Veals —Receipts, six hundred head; 
active. $6.00 to $9.75.

Hogs—Receipts. 3.U00 head; active, 
heavy, 5c to 10c higher; heavy, $8.90 
to $9.00: mixed, $9.00 to $9.10; york- 
ers, $9.10 to $9.25; pigs, $9.00 to $9.20; 
roughs, $8.00 to $8.10; stags. $7.00 to 
$7.75; dairies. $8.75 to 9.10.
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Aching lumbago Backs 
Are Quickly Helped 

And Permanently Cured

in the clasp of the white, perfect little 
hands . Bab was shaking And caressing so 
vigorously.

India's mental 
her cousin was:

“I hate her, this nonsensical 
butterfly, who lias all the gifts the gods 
can give, while I have nothing—noth
ing!*

pathize with me,” sobbed Bab, wildly.
India was staring down at her with 

a face as white as it would ever be in 
death ; she had listened carelessly en
ough until the name of the lover 
question fell upon her ear, then, 
though an electric shock had passed sud
denly through her heart, she sat bolt 
upright, looking into Babe's face.

Clarence Neville, the hero who had 
saved her life scarcely an hour before, 
the brown-eved, handsome, debonair 
young man to whom her firev French 
heart had gone out in a mad, idolatrous 
love at first sight, it was he whom they 
intended for this pink and whte-faced 
her ess.

Inda Haven clutched her hands tight
ly together.

Such a marriage should never take 
place if she could prevent it, she told 
herself, for Clarence Neville must be 
hers, though she walked through seas 
of Wood to accomplish it.

“I shall nip the scheme of those two 
doting parents in the bud,” she thought, 
exultantly. “Heaven pity the human 
being who comes between me and my 
plans! He might as well bring his own 
death warrant in his hands.”

India arounsed herself quickly from 
her mad, scheming thoughts, realizing 
that Bab was looking eagerly into her 
face for an answer.

PELES ON FACE 
% .ARMS AND LEGS

biscuit. < To guard .against alum in 
. Baking Powder see that all ingre
dients are plainly printed on the 
label. The words “No Alum'* 
without the ingredients is not 
sufficient. Magic Baking Powder 
costs no more than the ordinary 
kinds. Full weight one pound 
cans 25c.

conclusion regarding
in

little as
i
orwt

Release, Yes, and a Cure foi 
Lumbage is Now Known.

There, there, my dear; carry your 
cousin India off to your room, and ses 
that she has some refreshments; 
tell Mrs. Mack, the housekeeper, that I 
wish to see her at once.’*

With arms twined around each other, 
the two girls quitted the library, Bab 
ebatterimr like a magpie, India quiet 
and thoughtful. 1

When Mrs. Mack, the housekeper, en
tered the library, and Mr. Haven order
ed her to prepare a suite of rooms for 
hi! niece’s permanent occupation, the 
good woman held up her hands in holy 
horror. Half a century of service in the 
Haven family gave her the right, in her 
opinion, to do as she pleased, and to 
most forcibly air her li\"#< and dislike» 
whenever occasion demanded it.

Nobody ever thought of controvert
ing or contradicting her—not even Mr. 
Haven, who realized that beneath the 
kind old soul’s brusque manner she 
meant well, ami fairly idolized his mo
therless little Bab. That balanced all 
•her faults.

“Well, well! Whatever will happen 
next?** she cried in the greatest con
sternation. “The daughter of Roland, 
the black sheep, and the Parisian con
cert hall singtr hero, and to stay and 
be a companion for Bab! You are en
tering upon a dangerous undertaking, 
sir,'! can tell vou that! I haven’t seen 
her. but for all that I wouldn’t let her 
be a companion to Bab. She’s got bad 
blood in her veins on both sides, and 
what's bred in the bone is sure to come 
out of tiie 

“There a

1 uns#* ■wen** Scratched So Made Red Sore. 
Trouble Grew Worse All the Time. 
A Cake of Cuticura Soap and a 
Box of Cuticura Ointment Com
pletely Cured.

V»;
T

EW.GILLETT Œ)MPANY LIMITED
1 TORONTO, ONT,

YOU CAN EASILY PROVE THIS
cot:

To cure Lumbago—surely it’* a good 
thing to know how. This information 
meant to Jno. E. Ne a ve the difference 
between invalidism and robust health. 
Writing from hia home near Cornwall* 
he says: “A severe and prolonged attack* 
of Lumbago in my youth rendered me at 
all times liable to aches in the back and» 
loins. So established became the pre
disposition. and so frequent the attacks, 
I confess 1 accepted the condition a» 
my particular weakness, to be borne, 
with as much composure as any evil 
circumstance might permit. One day 
an unusually bad attack^developed, and 
unfortunately there was no medicine of 
any kind in the house. 1 sent to » 
neighbor fur help and received with s 
strong recommendation a bottle of Ner- 
viline. My friend was surprised 
didn’t use Nerviline, t-aying that they 
found use for it in their family almost 
everyday. So quickly did Nerviline check 
the attack, and eo grateful was the re 
lief, that I waa in a day on the high 

d to recovery. I have cured my ten- 
tency to Lumbago with Nerviline. and 
consider it the most powerful pain-sub 
doing liniment ever made.”

For curing colds. hoursenews. tight 
chest and winter ills Nerviline Is a 
marvel; ae for Lumbago, Sciatica and 
Rheumatism, Nerviline is considered to 
be without a ]>cer. In the home it is 
especially valuable, liecause it cure» 
crampe in half a minute, stop* nausea, 
controls vomit&ig and upeet stomach. 
For internal and external use. wherever 
there is pain, apply Nerviline. (let th< 
50c. family size bottle; trial size, 25c_ 
at all storekeepers and druggists. or 
The Cntarrliozone Co.. Buffalo. N. Y.

Ville Jolietto, Que.—" My little girl, aged 
four years, had so many pimples on hnr 
face, arms and legs that I did not know 

what to do. They lasted 
for a year. She com- 
menced to scratch and 
this made pimples, clear, 
not red. She scratched so 
much that the blood ran 
and It made a red sore. 
The sores were worse on 
her arms and legs and on 

her face, and they were ugly looking with 
the blood. I was told what to do to stop 
her suffering, and I used the treatment but 
othéhÿimples came out all the time. I tried 

of remedies but the trouble grew 
yforse al! the time. It was always the same 

,;%tory, until I used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. I began to apply the Cuticura Oint
ment on her, also hot water and Cuticura 
Soap. Immediately I began to see that 
they were curing her, and after having 
used a cake of Cuticura Soap and a box of 
Cuticura Ointment she was completely 
cured. She has Just as fine a skin as before.

"My husband also used Cuticura Oint
ment for cracks In his hands. After three 
applications of the Cuticura Ointment he 
was completely cured." (Signed) Mrs. Alfred 
Corrier, Jan. 16,1912.

Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment are 
sold by druggists and dealers everywhere. 
For a liberal free sample of each, with 32-p. 
book, send postcard to Potter Drug À Chem, 
Corp., Dept. 33D, Boston. U. 8. A.

- WINNIPEG MONTREAL
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» PLOTS THAT FAILED all

B (To be Continued.)

AT BREAK OF DAY.
Fly, little song, in the wide, wide world, 

Farther than I may roam;
Fly to the place where the blinds 

drawn—
Fly to the darkened home.

Fly to the heart that bleeds, and say : 
Thou «halt be happy at break of day — 

After the night comes day.

forgetful of the marked copy of the 
Figaro, which lay at his feet, and which 
the girl had discerned from across the

CIL\PTER IH.
At the eame moment that thie young 

girl was communing with herself, Mr. 
Karl Haven, the well-known millionaire 
philanthropist, was sitting in his study, 
liis head bent on his hand, with an open 
paper be.fore him.

He bad received this copy of the Paris 
Figaro by the last mail, and had juet 
concluded the column which liac been 
marked by a blue pencil.

In it he had learned, for the first time, 
of the death of hie wild stepbrother and 
his wife in the brawl of a gilded 
gambling palace, and that a child sur
vived then—a girl, who was penniless. 
The paper fell from his nerveless fingers. 
That was the first time he had heard 
of Roland Haven for upward of five-and- 
twenty yeare. The end he was nob 
surprised at; such a life as lie and the 
beautiful Parisienne be had wedded led 
usually ended thus.

Karl Haven felt sorry from the bot
tom of his heart that they had left a 
child ,and especially that their offspring 
was a gir’. Slip must needs have been 
brought up amid the most pernicious 
of surrounding* and influencée, and, in
heriting the nature* of a corrupt mother 
and father, her future, if she were beau
tiful and gay like her mother, would be 
surely the most, desperate in all Paris.

“I ought to do something for her if 
«he is penniless.” lie murmured, “with
out letter her know from whose hand 
aesitance came, for I would not have her 
brought into contact with my tender 
little girl, my daughter, Barbara -dear, 
■weet, little, golden haired madcap Bab, 
the pride of my life, the delight of my 
heart., the idol of my home. God forgive 
me, 1 almost think it is wring sometimes 
to worship the child so. Child! Dear 
mo, dear me,, she will he sixteen tu- 

Thflifi why I’m letting her 
give the garden party. 1 shouldn't have 
given in to it and let her have her way. 
There's nothing like keeping lier a ——1”

To thie day the sentence was never 
finished. Hearing a sound like the 
rustling of skirts. Mr. Haven turned 
suddenly around, beholding a sight which 
made liim almost doubt whether he was 
awake or dreaming for an instant.

In the open doorway he beheld a tall, 
sli mgirl: graceful as a young fawn, with 
a dark, mignonne face, framed in a mass 
of dark, soft curls—a brune face, with 
the rich. deep, vivid coloring of the heart 
of a crimson passion flower in dimpled 
cheeks, and rod lips which were half 
parted, disclosing the pearliest of teeth, 
and eyes, big. black and sombre—won
derful eyes, that looked straight through 
him from beneath long, dark, curling 
silken lashes.

The apparition looked more like some 
wonderful painting from the brush of 
one of the old masters, with the heavy 
oaken doorway for a frame, than a liv
ing. breathing creature.

For an instant Mr. Haven stared hard, 
wonderingly at her. too astonished tor 
speech or action, and in that instant the 
(lively young creature had glided for
ward until she had reached his side: 
then holding out a little white hand, she 
said, falteringly:

"Vnclc Karl, have you no welcome for 
me? I am India Haven."’

The gentleman sprang to his feet, all

"Bless my.life!” he cried, agitatedly. 
“I am taken eo completely by surprise. 
I—I am at a loss for words. I 
stunned, bewildered, dumbfounded.”

“Kiss me, and eay, ‘I am glad to see 
von, India, my poor little orphaned 
niece, who has crossed the sea to me!”

He kissed the lovely upturned face 
mechanically, the fears that a moment 
cilice had filled liis mind still struggling 
for supremacy.

“You have just come to me from 
Paris?” he interrogated, seating her 
before him and looking anxiouslv into 
her lovely young faee, the swift thought 
coming to him to /earn just what kind 
of a life she had led there.

But the girl was artful far beyond 
her year». 1

“No. uncle.” she

flesh, mark that, sir, I say!” 
re exceptions to all rules, and 

this is one of them,” declared Mr. Ha
ven. “The girl is p.s sweet, and pure, 
nn<V innocent as Bab herb elf. as you Will 
shortly see. Do not condemn her coo 
hastily. Mrs. Mack, 
great, he your prejudie ■ agtintt the poor 
helpless elijhl, it wiif mo<t like vapor 
before the sunshine the moment your 
eyes rest upon hers.”

“I never knew a dove to come from a
from

Flv. little song, where the watcher sits 
Watching a vacant chair;

Fly where a white "face bend* above 
That one deer lock of hair.

Fly ae an angel, my song, and say: 
Thou shalt be happy at break of day— 

After the night comes day.

Fly, little song. in the wide, wide world— 
Somewhere is need of thee;

Offer the weary a singers love,
Take them his sympathy.

Voices I hear, and I know they sav: 
Thou shalt l>e happy at break of day— 

After the night cames day.
—Howard V. Southerland,

Transcript.

No mf.tter how
white, baby-faced, petted, idolized child 
of fortune has gotten into a love en
tanglement, has she? Ha! ha! ha! I will 
draw every detail of the story from her. 
and ever afterward hold it as a sword 
against her to bend her to my will.”

“Go on, Bah, dear,” she murmured; 
“there is nothing that will give your 
poor little heart such great relief ns 
to tell some one/who is sure to 

deeply with you—all 
from beginning to end.”

“IIow awfully sweet and good of you. 
India, to say so,” murmured Bah. throw
ing herself impulsively into her new
found, treacherous young cousin's arme. 
“I haven’t met this young man whom 
I shall have to marry yet.” sobbed Bah; 
“he is to come to my party to morrow.”

Young as Barbant Haven was, she 
could not have helped reading aright 
the look of intense chagrin on India's 
face had she but lifted her eyes at that 
moment.

India's hope of some great discovery 
which «lie was about to ~mqke melted 
suddenly into thin air. and sïfc 
scarcely help showing her deep chagrin 
and disappointment.

“Here is the whole story." went on 
Bab; “papa consented to allow me to 
give this party wlijclt I am to give to
morrow on one condition, ami that was, 
that Miss Kendall, who was my gover
ness up to a few weeks ago, should make 
out the lied of invitations.

“Of course I did not care, so long as 
T could give the party. 1 hurried into the 
library one afternoon. whither Miss 
Kendall had gone to get my papa* ap
proval to the list, when this is what I 
heard, scattering the thought that I 
had gone to a>k papa about to the four

** *1 have but one earnest object in 
permitting Bah to give this affav.* he 

saying earnestly to the governess, 
‘and that is that she may become ac
quainted with young Clarence Neville, 
the son of my oldest and dearest friend, 
lie i* bright, a handsome lad, college- 

thorough gentleman to the 
core, besides being sole heir to the Ne
ville fortune, orip of the largest in this 
country. It in my ardent desire that she 
shall marry him not. now. of course; 
Babhy is only a child yet but when 
the time copies for lier to think about 
love and marriage, as all ma id civs are 
sure to do sonie time.

“T think that there is little doubt 
lmt that lie will fall desperately in love 
with the ittTo witch, from a little inci
dent that happened ar*couple of years 
ago. and which, in fact, put this very 
idea of these two young folks marrying 
in the heads of both his father and 
myself. It eame about in this way:

“‘(hie day a well-known artist came 
to my friend's office and lagged Banker 
Neville to permit liini to paint hie 
picture, for lie was in desperate straits 
for money. Mr. Neville told him that 
he could not paint his portrait, but 
something else for him—the portrait of

FILIPINO SORROW.
pair of ravens, sir. nt/ a lamb 
wolves,” maintained the old lady, stout-

When I went down to breakfast the 
other morning at my hotel I found the 
attentive and unusually ' intelligent . 
Filipino waiter who has served me 
ever since I attached 'hiyself to the 
hostelry squad, 
bleared with salty tears and he looked» 
down at the floor to avoid ray glance 
of inquiry.

“I am a few minutes late," ï xsaid to 
the waiter. And then: “You have- 
been crying. What troubles you?”

Again he burst into tears, and, sob 
bed as if his heart would break

iy-
Mr. Haven did not attempt further to 

convince her. leaving that to time and 
the young girl herself.

Meanwhile, the two girls were up in 
Bab's room,, and the little madcap was 
chatting away as eagerly and confiden
tially to India as though she had known 
are here in time for my party to-mor
row night?” she cried-. “Y'ou will cer
tainly be queen of the ball, India. Were 
you ever at a ball, and can you dance?”

India*» lips parted in a strange smile 
as she murmured:

“No.’
She could dance, and in a way that 

would dazzle and bewilder those quiet 
folks in this slow American village am
ong .the New England hills, but she dar- 

THkuokfconfe** it. She must stick to her 
her all her life.

“Isn't it just perfectly lovely that you 
convent, story, even at the cost of her 
own pleasure, for slip dearly loved danc-

“f suppose half the country will lie 
here?” site asked, looking eagerly into 
Bab’s fare as she added: “And last, but 
by no means least. my little Cousin 
Bab’s beau, of course?”

She was startled at the deep blush 
that suffused Bab's flower-like fact, ill-

in Boston
murmured. “1 have 

never seen Paris . All mv life 1 luxe 
been at a convent far away from my 
parents—ay. ever since I could remem
ber. They e;ne only at long intervals 
to see me. A few weeks ago my par
ents passed nwav; and among mv fath
er's papers was fourni jour address, 
with the words penciled beneath it that 
I should come to you if anything ever 
happened to him and mother. So the 
dear, kind sisters at the convent sent

sympa- 
about it,thize Hie eyes were

Old Winter Coughs 
Now Easily Cured

n

A New Remedy Now Cure» Without 
the U«e of Cough Syrups or Drugs.

“What on earth ails you?’ 1 asked, 
rather sympathetically. “Any of your 
relatives dead?”

"No, no, senor. not that," and the 
waiter booliooed again.

“Then out with it, boy!” 
claimed, rather impatiently! "out with 
it!”

Just think of it—you can clear away 
that hard, racking cough, drive it com
pletely out of the system, make your
self perfectly well by the new breathing 
cure that employs no medicine at all.

You wonder how; very simple, in
deed; you simply breathe in through a 
Catarrhozone Inhaler rich balsamic 
essences that heal ami soothe away the 
cough in a few hours’ time.

in using Catarrhozone you bathe the 
lining of the nose and throat with that 
powerful antiseptic of the Blue Gum 
Tree of Australia, which is probably the 
surest void- and cough cure in the world.

Clarence E. Cromwell, writing from 
Medicine Hat. says: "To cure a «sneez
ing cold in anout ten minutes the one 
thing L know of to do it is Catarrh- 

To relieve an irritateil throat

me to you. with many blessings on my 
head. It is not mi-elt of a story to tell, 
but it is all of mv life’s history, uncle, 
monotonous though it. appears.”

She told him the glib falsehood with 
never a quiver of her white luls ns she 
gazed up with seeming guileless, child
like innocence into his face.

J ex-

“O, senor,” he stammered, “the pan 
cakes are cold!”

Noble muchacho. that, isn't he?— 
Philippines Monthly.

She saw the strained, worried expres
sion die quickly out of his face as he 
listened, and in its place one of thank
fulness appear.

lie was thinking. “ThankxGod. mv 
fears were groundless: no matter how 
wicked they were in the existence they 
wort* leading, they had the sense to 
Keep this young girl out of Paris, and 
away from tainted companionship. Hav
ing been brought up in a convent, she 
must be quite as pure, childlike ami 
guileless as my own dear little B.ib.and 
she cannot be much older than she. T The next instant two soft arms were 
should judge: ami therefore there would around India's neck, and a «oft. rosy, 
be no harm in giving this sweet young burning cheek was pressed close against 
girl the shelter of my home, and making hers, and Hah whispered in a thrilling, 
lier Ball’s playmate, companion:' and ' gasping voice:
leaving her wlienj die a substantial | “Oh. India, can you keep an amazing 
fortune, whether she marries or not in i secret? I must tell some one. or 1 shall 
the interim, shutting out from mv mind 1 die/
from tliii moment on forever the mem- ! “Is it About some young man?” 
orv of lier parentage.” * prred India, caressing the curly, golden

The next moment lie had taken fier in head that- cuddled itself so 
his arms, saying brokenly, huskily:

“Welcome to your uncle's home and | gleam leaving into lier black 
heart. India. You «hell be..to me a sec-- “Ye-es." admitted Bah faintlv. “but 

Thrice welcome, my before Î tell you all. India, von must 
| t'aithfullv promise fo keep mv awful 

At that moment the sound of a gav 1 secret through life* ay. niul into etcr- 
young voice bubbling over with joyous \ nit' !*’
girlish laughter -fell upon their ears. , “I promise never to reveal wh.it you 
and turning toward the open window j tell me. Bali." she whispered, 
from whence the sound proceeded, they | Bab tnisfod hc’\ and lived to rue it 
saw. bounding over the. green sward, a bittoily to the eml of her hapless young 
whirl of flying golden -hair and white i life.
skirts and floating blue ribbons. , fit un i'P iv;

That rollicking laughter could belong | "t* " 1 (w?
to but one being/on earth Barbara Ha- , India Haven falls back in "her chair 
veil. Hah was a child to-day. for th-r* j aghast. lias she* heard aright? she asks 
last time: to-morrow she would put on j hereelf. doubting the evidence of her 
dresses fully a foot longer, which would • own senses, managing to articulate 
reach to her ankles. Childhood won!:! 1 breathlessly: "What is it von eay. Bab? 
lie past, and she would stand on tin* j I did not quite catch your meaning.” 
edge of womanhood, xxlieiv #’ie co d 1 j "Y asked you if you could keep a ter- 
givc any amount of parties and have i rible secret—about a young man",” 
ns good a time generally as she. with j whimpered Bali, excitedly, her pretty face 
lier sixteen years of existence, had a j flushing ami paling. “I am so glad to 
right to look forward to. I have some one to tell it to.” she mur-

A moment later and Bah had reached mured, bursting into passionate tears, 
the library, stopning «liort on the ! “Oh. pity me. India, and comfort me. 
threshold, dumbfounded at the amazing There is a young man coming to the 
spectacle of tin* beautiful. strange party whom 1 must marry. There! I 
young girl in her father's arms. have divulged to you my lutter secret.

"Bali, my dear." called her father. Before I had that heavy lo'ad on , my 
laughingly, “come forward, mv dear, heart I was the happiest girl in 
and bid your .Cousin India welcome. She : whole wide world, and now I am the 
has pome to live with it's, to be a com- j imwt miserable.”
panion nay. a sister to you. my child, j India held the girl off at arm's length 
Are you not delighted over the pros- ami looked into^the sweet young face

morrow.
RATHER PESSIMISTIC.

(St. John, X. 13., Telegraph)
The world ie by no means a perfect 

world. Taking It by and large, it Is « 
hard and cruel world, in which little is 
be got except by toll and auguiKli and 
that little nut all can be kept by any de
gree of care am! pain. There ait . Indeed 
regions where the earth living forth spon
taneously and freely, hut these are. not 
regions where "man lias arrived at any 
promising degree of maturity or strength: 
Even there. In the midst of tropical plen
ty the serpent stings, the earthquake a;i<- .
tornado work their frightful mischief 
cholera and malaria kill, and gaunt fam
ine. at irregular Intervals, covers the iané 
with the dead. It Is only a lractioi ofi 
human misery that can be charged upu» 
society.

of

htantlv turning it the fiery color of the 
great red peonies in the vase by the 
window.

ozone.
quickly, nothing can excel Catarrhozone. 
It. simply eats up a cough or cold of any 
kind. 1 know of colds that have hung 
on for months that Catarrhozone cured 
quickly. Nearly every man I know car
ries a Catarrhozone Inhaler with him 
day and night, and in this country it 
makes a wonderful protection against 
all winter ills.”

Get the dollar outfit, including tlie 
hard rubber inhaler, and medication to 
last two.months: medium size 50c.. sam-

whi-- THE IMPORTANT ELEPHANT.
The white elephant is an important 

individual of the Siamese Court, taking 
precedence after the sovereign an} 
ahead of the lieir apjvarent.
"I’d rather see you chew than smoke,”

bred, and aclosely 
a subtleagainst her own dark one. pie size ‘25c.. at all storekeepers and 

druggist*, or The Catarrhozone Co.. Buf
falo, N.Y.. ami Kingston. Canada.

'

ond (laughter.

Titanic Beacon U. 
Memorial to the 

Brave Men

S. MUNICIPAL OPERATION
(Buffalo Courier)

i The Eos Angeles- Municipal News was 
1 established by a referendum vot* of thi- 
j people. It has bet n recalled !•> another 
I referendum vote. Loss $36.001-. *

AN OLD SETTLER 
FINDS QUICK RELIEF*1

BANISH PIMPLES
AND ERUPTIONS

CHAS. MARSHALL CURED BY 
DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS

d jBà

zmm j Mrs. Marshall Tells How Her Husband 
Suffered, and of Hi» Speedy Re- 

j covery When He used the Great 
Canadian Kidney Remedy.
Parkinson. Algoina. Out.. May 5.— 

(Special)-—Living far from town*-, and 
with doctor* pvt within easy reach 
many of the settlers have found Dodd!» 
Kidrn-v l*ill« an inr.-timable blessing. 
One of those is Mr. Charles Marshall, 
Sen., whose recovery from a severe vase 
of kidney disease bin*, recently been the 
cause of much satisfaction to his family 
and friends.

In (he Spring Most People Need 
a Tonic Medicine.

a very lovely, young girl. As lie spoke lie 
produced a portrait of Bah, which I had 
been .allowing him. and quite by acci
dent had IvfrMying on his desk. The or
der was quickly executed, and all in due. 
time th<< painted portrait wa* finished 
and sent to his office. My frieiul had 
been thinking a- to what she should semi 

the me for my birthday: the picture was 
the outcome of it. While the father was 
critically examining it. in walked his 
soil Clarence. The young man wan 
t'liusiastie over the picture and said 
that if lie ever met a young girl with 
a. face like that he would he tempted 
to fall in love with her straightaway, be 
she princes* or peasant.

" ‘When Banker Neville presented the 
In her own heart she was telling her- portrait to me lie told me of tlie'oecur-

"So this pink and rem-e. ami then and there we put our
heads together and concluded that 
opportunity should lie given these two
young people to meet at a party Bab nev

If you or any of your friends suffer I eh on Id give when she was. sixteen, pro- ;M ,»gar3 no more pain i:i hi* back and h-tv, and
’.axishiny mime, llv-uyh? Why. from rii«*u:uatlsm. kidney disorders or • viding Clarciuce was heart whole and Æ iHfi his other troubles are all cum .

f"';,v tin VI.T. V Vvpt h mmii from nnor T.t.'.'gf..:,';.' ,«lT”5lft!ai«l5hïi: I fan,'.y. ,lve b.v tbat tlm* stiSSS&Sh MB!/. "I am in.H-,.,1 llmrl.ful
m-i v ■! cstormg pave-. . litfV Rib that ’-lie even had a cousin— .. v., mints, pain in i lie limbs am! feet: j “‘Now you know why my consent was **."■ "v |)<»<ld> Kidr.i \ I'ili- «lid

!.\cry <b*c of th:s no die;ne mai.es ; «dvî of "bout mv own ag«‘. \\ «dome» "f >lg:u, it.minv skin or frequent yr> readily given to this affair I shall i i1' «swoo-oflo s. j 1 a:« t 1 hope other „u
viel. 1.1....: «i.:,-1, .111.,- .ml :i" : lit." j,"yimïr-d ''l-TU-il-:1 '/hiTi/trEATMENT j 1,ilvc tlip" peaMir.. of presenting to BalA| T1)e nght.icuee tower wi.ittt top» ki'Ovv m-m.-i- wili lènvfh i,« ex-

pnnt'-K. stm ulatvs ev« rv organ ami A"' =o «lie ratfT-il on until shier ev-e mv wtliknuwn reliable Cl IRONT- the young man whom «lie must marry. ! . . . . . perienve and ii><> hod IN Ki.b,. v v , ”
and brings a feeling nf new health and h u-t'nv from want of breath compelled «THE with references and full j ]n such matters parents are wiser than I t^le neVl ^ome °l beaman s In- Vrinai v trouble u <-nist d I v i,-

t.. V..V .1 r. ailing j N™''m.&r ""h^ ^ir chil.lren. ami knnTv what U,h»t | stitute. New York, erected as a mem- I»,,,, <„ Z WT
womm nnd Hiiblr-ii. H you are out I Meanwhile. India, from henath her; many may have failed in your case. | for them to eecure them a happy fu-! orial to the victims of the Titanic ! matUm. lumba-ro ;,n 1
of sorts g!'"e C.i= nudioine a trad long. dark, drooping la ships, had taken ! let me prove t « • you. free of,cost, that j tore.’ •*— disaster. The memorial tablet upon Th
mu! sro Ihim qiii. kly i! will roctniv 1 !ii■ in rverv ili-tall of tills spoiled, petted \ l:i,:1.lIî15ti™<?éed,l’ewhereU?1?1"else"HSl»i" ' wait.-.! to hear no more." continued j it, unveiled April 15, reads
Rppct.tr. rexive droopinv spirits, and f F little child of fortune-—this girl whose <-hroxivyuk't"LEAXSES THE teaTlllüy- "hut slipped awav unno- ! "This lighthouse tower is a memur-

..-iii- with new. health-giviiig life had been-spent among rose*, hut i *nd ItBMOV ES the CAUSE. Also pffi. I tifcL What i had heard has just spoiled ! ial to the passengers, officers and “Mv but there was lot* of f‘,e
i who had never known that they eon- romnvrnvRir11» I the PrORP<'<'t «-he party for me. I i crew of the steamship Titanic, who I brimstone in Mr It./e-V sc-',.,i.n

You can get tl.es, j.dls from any ccaled thorns.. Sot? satisfactory GEXERAl! TOXIC I <*»H he sure to hate this Carence Ne-| died as hêroes when the vessel sank morning. ■ “I expected there would !»
medicine deal-r <-r 1. \ mad at sn cents India Have, s ripe, red lips met Ba-b s, t)l;1t makes you feel that life is worth j ville with all mv heart. Tell me, India, .alter a collision with an iceberg— Th.-h- <-<>ol left them i.-st... . .. 1 no
il hov or six boxes for *2.50 from The wilt the kiss was as light as the brush Uvlpg, Please tell your friends of this • do TOU not think that the awful’ secret latitude 41-46, north longtitude 80-14 i ton Record •
TV William-" M"divine Co.. Broekvillc, of n butterfly's wine, agninst the petals which I have unfolded to you is enough west, April 15. Erected by public euh- I p„autv i« only «kin W I,,(
Ont. nf a flower, and there was no warmth hox fc. Windsor. rnt to drive me to r/Vmotion* Oh. d^eym- vrtptlon. Bjnj.p jn't0 t:-(> *s01|j 11

One of the*-fcure«t signs that t!,e. 
blood U out ot older i«< the jiimplvj, 
unsightly eruptions and cszciiim that 
come frequently with the 
from winter to spring, 
that the long indoor lify of winter 
lias had its effect upon the Mood, 
and that a tonic medicine is node !

\mrtJFchange y
■

to.put it right. Indeed there are few 
peoplv who do not need ja tonic at 
this Peyser. Bail blood does not 
merely show itself in disfiguring erup
tion-:. To tUi- suin' condition is due 
attack of rln uhi itisni and lumbago; 
thr sharp, si ,biting pains of sciatica 
nnd .neuralgia: poor appetite anti a 
desire t" avoid exertion. You cannot 
“Vi e _ these (rouble- by tlie use rvf pur
gative medicine* you node a tarie, } >V]U. J do hnliex 
Mbl a tuide .vie. and aiuimy all 
m* i'lhi - there i- tv me van fo'.mI Mr

“Oh. papa, ran it really be true?” and 
Bali flew across the room like the wri-

r«*11 me sill about it. Bah.” she mur
mured in a sxyeet. smooth tone, “and 

whirlwind that she was. ' then I shall know boat hoxv to help and 
Mid flung her arms about the lovely advise von/* 
stranger with a great heatlike hug. kiss
ing her rapturously with resounding ! F,.)f exultantly:
smacks, crying out between her kisses: -------- ----------------

“What a verfeetly lov.-lv surnri'se! HOW TO CONQUER RHEUMATISM 
• y,u, civ mv birthday AT YOUR OWN HOME

isn’t

"My husband was suffering very much 
with his bach and. leg.-."- Mi>. Marehall 
says, speaking ot lier liusl'amrs cure. 
‘‘He \Vent to sve tin- doctor, ami lie told 

I him he lnd urinary trouble, out be did 
not seem to get any .better.

" Çhen | « nt for -ome r»«ui/.■ Kid» 
1’ili*. Since taking them, lie )ra«

table little m

m

nvesent fine’ paiia. India m<l 
tinteo

X\ iliianis" I’nik .l’ii!< fur fiicii
1 !Ti gix ing ud .t

In-.iit «lisent.
e natural remedy i~ to the kid

neys by iw/ng I)odd'< Kidnev 1‘illp.
------- -------------------

thie

s\
u

«2 -
v/
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CHINESE medicine: TESTED HIS NERVEIntroduction of Western Knowledge 
Destined to Work Revolution.

The introduction into Chine of we* 
em knowledge is destined to work s » BM Stmg^e FOT Uffl fit ti* 
complete revolution in memos» sad T „ _ ..
surgical practice in the Flowery King- Depths of uM ElTtlL
dom. One of the things that ia going . ________
end now nearly gone is whet is celt-
•d "acupuncture” Vf***, ^ tQST IN THE DARK IN A MINE.

May and June j!

k'

%needles. This mode
ease consists in sticking long 
cd el'ver or gold into the body cl 

of the sufferer and <" 
polling them out, as house wives 
times test their cakes with a 
straw to see if they are dene.

Reliable authorities teR of 
oases in which this heroic system 
brought about cures. Perhaps 
patient was ecargd into being cured, 
and decided to get well '* 
be stuck any more. It is declared 
that the Chinese doctors are able

Kind Yon Have Always Bought^Hhifl. which 
ku fop over 30 years, has borae?the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Jnst-as-good” are hot 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infonts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

These Spring months can be made of great value 
to young people by attending our College. We allow ^ 

students to commence their courses at any time and 
no fees are charged for time not spent in school if 

absençfe is of necessity.

Send for new literature. Address

iM After an Expia-Who Found Hii 
•ton Alena and Without a Light le 
the Suffocating Coal Hale.

4

theT» be loot Is the woods or 
Is a fearful experience, bat 

abort

!

\the victim ha» the bea
cun at least eee his way 

The tenon of a similar adventure la 
otter blackness of a gas Sited coal 

are thus described by a corrw
____  rot of the Tooth's Oompanloa:

proceae floes not cause any ocnamre- "g wls working alone in u "room” eu
able amount at pain. . the second sooth entry of the mine.
aute^titio^'Stod « was 8o'clock, the Umefor firing the
medicine. Some of the Chinese resne- afternomi busts. The man who was 
dies are undoubtedly of value, but in “driving” the entry lighted his fum 
moat cases they are employed with- and came back through the entry call
out much reference to their actual tog out “Hirer' One after another the
medicinal effect. For example, gm- other miners set off their blast» and 
•eng “ w«Wy u*?1- h"4 .~®-1™ came along the entry until they reach-

--F ~om. I lighted my fuse, watch-

cions are those that happen to grow 
with two prongs to the roots so as to 
resemble more or less the human
form. The meat of black dogs is sup- was no explosion. My fellow miners 
posed to be good for consumptives, passed ont of the entry and left 
and even in Canton the traveler often alone j went back Into the room and 
sees blackdog carcasses still for sale. foond that the blast opening was clog- 
Orangeperi is believed to be a very ^ tbat the flre could not reach the

^ that*«range* powder. I bad to remove the tamping
merk<^nS Sd recharge the drU. *fe By thte

time the mine was Oiled with dense, 
Mongolian physician, after feel- gas laden powder smoke from the other 

jug one pulse, then the other, per- blasts. ^
haps both together, possibly may de- in the stifling smoke I recharged the 
eide tirât a little dried grasshopper is tamped It Inserted the fuse,
the proper medicine to be used. On Hphted lt m, head lamp and bor- 

i tited to the month of the room. The! “f'Z ‘STS' dfse^T^- work was hastily done. When the
«tiw requires some other form of powder exploded the rush of air extin- 
treatroent. the Chinese drag More 
near at hpnd poaeesaee almost every
thing under the sun as a prescription.

Oftentimes the debilitated patient 
, is said to need a particularly rare and 

unusual medicine, as for example, 
some preparation consisting of tire 
pulverised dry bones of a tiger; treat
ment is considered very commonplace
when the native physician prescribes In an atmosphere so heavy with 
only such ordinary things as dried that it would not sustain life for 
leaves, roots, stems, dried flowers, length of time, 
the bark of trees, etc.

! The Chinese doctor poeeeeses many a pm*, end was knocked nearly 
ideas peculiarly his own. There is 
much mystery and impifessiveneas in 
his manner of treatment. According 
to Mongolian medicine the Chinamen 
believe that the human heart is more
likely to become inflamed at noon ___
during the summer season than at eir enters through the 
any other time. Likewise they regard 1» socked ont of the 
the human ear as suggesting the con- g»ns at the opposite end of the 
dition of the kidneys, while the after it has been distributed 
mouth end lips indicate the condition 
of the spleen and the stoma*.

"Doctor John" Chinaman has 
evolved a wonderful system of diag
nosis that depends on 24 main varie
ties of pulse, but entirely wide from
thee* there are 27 other special and One led toward the open air, the 
minor varieties that prognosticate Into the depths at the mine. My I

entirely

What is CASTORIA actually to penetrate the heart 
other vital org&ns with 11 ~î_ “““ 
without causing death, and that the I►

Cnstoria is a harmless substitute for Cnstor Oil, fors>
It is Pleasant. Itgcric, Drops and Soothing Syrups.

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
Substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 

allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
fiul Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
I ye Bears the Signature of ^

t.

Ï Brockville Business CollegeH

ONTARIOBROCKVILLE
ad it spatter for a moment and went 
out into the entry to wait for the blast 

Severs! seconds passed, and there t W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL

«?
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The Kind You Me Always Bought taken off.

THE ATHENS REPORTER 
... OFFICE.

The

In Use For Over 30 Years.
mav ewerr. mew veaa env.

■ ■gnlsbed my lamp
! The darkness was absolute, and there 

Is no darkness so dense ay that of a 
To my consternation I found 

the matches In my “Jockey box- so
M?arry ? Poster Printing:v

damp that they would not ignite.SECRETS OF HOME LIFE Our job printing department is specially 
well fitted for all kinds of poster work. 
Orders for entertainment bills promptly 
filled at very reasonable prices. If you- 
contemplate holding a concert or social it 
will pay you to get our figures before 
placing your order.

) )Then 1 became really alarmed. I 
two miles under ground without aStatement» made by patients lakiag the New NeM Treatment They knew it Cares

tr No Now.» or ToattreoaMl. cd with
CONSTITUTIONAL BLOOD DISEASE. VARICOSE VEINS CURED.

Cam No. ISAM. Symptoms when he 
started treatment :—Age 21, single. In
dulged In Immoral habits several years. 
Varicose Veins on both sides—pimples 
on the face, etc. Afte 
treatment he writes ae _ 
welcome letter to hand and am very 
glad to say that I think myaelf cured. 
My Varicose Veins have completely dis
appeared for quite a while and it seems 
a cure. I work harder and feel 1 
tired. I have no desire for th 
whatever and if I eta 
I have every reason 

inking you

GAINED 14 POUNDS IN ONE MONTH.
Patient No. 13522. This patient (aged 

,68) had a chronic case of Nervous De
bility and Sexual Weakness ■ 
f down in vigor and vitality.
^month’s treatment he reports 

Iowa:—"I am feeling very well, 
gained 14 pounds in one month, so that 
I win have to congratulate you." Later 
report:—"I am beginning to feel more 
like a man. I feel my condition is 
getting better every week.” His last re
port:—“Dear Doctors—As I feel this is 
the last month’s treatment that I will 
have to get, I thought at one time I 
would never be cured but I put con
fidence in you from the start and you 
have cured me.”

1 dashed into the entry, ran again*
Patient No. J6474. "The epete ere all

from my legs and arms and I feel 
I am very grateful to you 

the favor your 
You cun

good now.
and shall never forget 
medicines have done for me.

in recommending it to

er two months' 
follows:—"Your to my feet and groped 

down the tunnel in a coal mine 
waive» or doera close the

i
use my name 
any sufferer, 
tied soon, 
etc."

I am going to get mar- 
Thanking you once more. Commercial Work j.Theto the variées

<c__habit

will.

e for that 
like this,

reason to believe I 
for your kind attention,

Bill-heads, statements, letter heads—busi
ness forms of all kinds at lowest rates.

nd hrSAYS TWO MONTHS CURED HIM.

Patlrnt No. 18766. Age 23. Single. 
Indulged In Immoral halts 4 years. l)e- 
posit In ifHne and drains at night. 
Varicose Veins on both sides, pains In 
back, weak sexually. He writes:—"I 
received your letter of recent date and 
in reply I ::m pleased to say that after 
taking two months' treatment I would 
consider m. self completely 
have seen no signs of 
back (one year).

THE WORLD SEEMS DIFFERENT.

Patient No. 15823. "I have not had
u regular Emission I don't know when 
and am feeling, .fine. The world seems 
altogether different to me and I thank 
God for directing me to you. 
t>een an honest doctor with me.”

y.o
Tha

valvffiofby

Society Printinga door, polled itIand was run 
After one 

as fol- Wedding Stationery—latest type designs 
you should see these goods. Calling 

cards of finest quality.

y cured, as I 
them coming came together at a right a

gewa of direction
and I coeld not tell which to take. It 

I Free Sport. jwaa all chance. I went ahead and afl-
! An angler waa fishing contentedly er a time reached another valve. ,
1 '-sane asylum jf j eniy had a light! One gUrnprn

appeared up- ^ number painted on the doer 
1 been poor, nrould tell me where I ire». I tried to 

loren M ^ number with my Angara, bet

We will be pleased to assist in arranging copy for 
any kind of advertising. Call and see what we can do 
for you.

in a stream near an insane 
when one of the inmates 
on the scene. Sport had 
and the sportsman waa overjoy 
when at last he landed a beauty. He 
was .gazing with pride at his cat* 
when the visitor asked:

"Do you sell them fish, misterr
"Sell 'emf responded the angler. 

"Ho tear. I’m a sportsman, not a 
fishmonger. I 
catching 'em."

You have

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY
w. t~.i and ear. VARICOSE VEINS. NERVOUS DEBILITY. iBLOOD AND 

URINARY*(COMPLAINTS. KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES and all Diuua

‘‘^CONSULTATION FREE BOOKS FREE. If enable to cell writ, for e Question 
Blank for Home Treatment.

The Reporter, Athens.la vain. I pushed through the date 
another tunnel, down

which I walked for hours, as it 
ad. My head was banting with pain 

_ from the
I fish lor the sport ol Then I beard the eoend of running I I

Aching 'em." . . water. I knelt down, dipped In my
“Oh. you do. eh?" remarked the visi- luujd end found that I was going up I

tor as be kicked the capture back into eng consequently deeper and ------------- 1
tl-e water. “Well, now you can have fleeper tot0 mû*. So I turned ! ‘1R0ÜHD THE WORLD” OH the 
some more sport catehing that reached the valve and felt along
again. —London Answers. y* pmer until I found the other tun- “Empress of Asia” from

How To Us. Bits of Soap. nel opening. The gaa had by thla time j
The toilet soap ends of a household begun to affect my brain and I reefed , Liverpool, JUNE 14 

m-iv be satisfactorily utilized if cut end staggered as I walked. 1 left the
inte thin shavings and dissolved in a track and walked In the ‘romp water
small amount of warm water. Add to up to my knees, keeping one hand on
ttas soapy mixture three tablespoon- the wall to steady myself,
fuifl of eau de cologne and one table j pagged through valve after valve j
spoonful of lemon juice. Then pour to keep count, but my brain
the mixture into any small moulds refllsed to perform that simple tank. | fT . 9 n^.Y
such as the tops °,..]bl)“"jj At last 1 pushed through a valve end ri01H3333K0PS DU U3/V
tin. The liquid will harden mto ^ a ^ q( tregh cold tir. with ! J
small. Bat cates. y,at breath of oxygen my reason re- | Return Excursions tO the Cana-

Marriage In China. turned. With renewed courage 1 push-
Under the social ideals of China forward. Many times In fo'lowtog ; 

every man ia anxious to marry, but that life giving current of air I plunged Every Tuesday. Very low fares, 
no man is permitted to seek a wife through narrow cross cuts, stumbled ;
for Mmealf The contract of marriage ever masses of slate, fell Into water —■—
is always made by a third party, and holes and braised myself by striking .
often a man finds himself bound to au against the sharp corners of the coal | fiEO. E. M’GLAOE, CITY AGENT
imbecile, insane or *ronically dis- fetai bot | wae steadily creeping near- 
eased wife, whose father has paid u to the aurface-
the marriage broker a high price to a„adenly , .tumbled against a loaded 

her a husband. '«,,1 car. That meant that I was to the
Men Are So Provoking. ™»ln •***■ J* Tr !

"John - snapped Mrs Doririns. "do ' «”'» '
vou knoW what I think of a man who way along the string of loaded care

5 g s*?» z «r. îi ï
“I believe I do, Maria,” drowsily gale. 1 kept peering ahead, In the hope 

answered Mr. Dor kins. "But don’t of seeing daylight, bot none appeared, 
let that sijp you. Go ahead and get 
it off your mind.”

Whereupon he went to sleep again.

notice !ONT. LUMBERING
and

SAW-MILLING

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich, j

A ’CROSS COUNTER TALK I am installing a
;$639.10 New Mill1

Full particulars on application.
near Athene

and am now in a position to guar
antee the best of good work.

Custom sawing will be given 
prompt attention.

I am in the market for the pur
chase of all kinds of logs. Arrange
ments for sale and delivery may be 
made now.

WOOD—Orders will be taken for 
1,000 cards of wood. Will begin 
delivering with first sleighing.

SHINGLES -When you waiit 
shingles, learn what we have to 
offer. -

adian West

Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 
Office, east corner Kin* Sc. and 

I Court House Ave.

Agency for all Steamship Lines

F BLANCHER, Athens

FREEI wondered why. I broke into a ran. 
and to another minute 1 had emerged 
from the mine and stood gazing at tha 
stars. It was almost midnight and I 
had left my room shortly after 8 
o’clock.

TO FUR SHIPPERS
ale, rsiUSie Bwl eely MAifcat *e»«t 

lAd Pri* Uat efIU Uni publish»».
The

I
**®ift fMjubrrt ^Iftpprr**The March o Time.

First Tourist—What a magnificent 
castle! The guide say* it’s fifteenth 
century.

Second Tourist—Good gracious, 
time flies with these old ruins!

Mstted FBRK to those Interested ia lew Were
SERB US TOUI BANE 61 A POSTAL—TOUT

It e net B Trapper's Guide, but B pobUcetioe lirait 
every two weeks, which gives yen reporte 
doing in All the lUrkeU of the World la ,
Rew Fan. This information ie worth hondrade ef 
dolUraUywe.
Writ» f»r It-motn-nrs WRMM

A. B. SHUBERT
The Lirftsi Irate Ie the WeddMleg tnleslraiy h 

American Raw Fore 
21-27 «. fllkllfM It., Bept 132CNICA6D, ILL, BUL

of what laGreedy One.
Traveling 1 urongb South Africa, Mr. 

Dudley Kld-t the author of “The Es
sential Katiir.” once accused a native 
of being greedy. The native turned 

Use of Talents. eyes of reproach upon him.
It is not a question of how much a “Me greedy, baas7** he said. “It takes 

man knows, but what he can make of ^ Kaffirs to eat a sheep in a day. but 
what he knows—Holland. only one Hottentot Hottentot greedy.

not Kaffir.”

how
___  The
last castle we passed was only tenth
century.

Everything in Shelf and Heavy 
Hardware Dr. de Van’s Female Pills

A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 
ytlle are exceedingly powerful in reguicting the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
All cheap Imitations. Dr. de Toe's ere sold at 

box, or three for 110. Mailed to any addre«*. 
Ioetrail Drag Co., St. Catherine», Ont»

!
The Western Hemisphere.

The average elevation of North question every morning to not
America ia 1,360 feet and ef South _ to do y,, —jnfo| thing, but how 
America 1,200 feet.

I
Paints, Oils, Glass. Putty, Etc. i Mbto do tha foot thing.—Job»

E. «I. PURCELL, Athens >r>

7

r<

It wfli net cost’yen
to bo really comfortable 

vocation than 
M" la ■ toot. 
’Woof Ad. la o*r 

will bring 
you raptfe* from people who 

to rent.

for the
to"

A„

czî;

\
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■ L ,

iff-

B“r:-'<3hprirtepro5.g”d,K:immri.l. uud. .here

of manufacture, and the skill of the paint maker—no more.

"SAsiwhi- Williamt Paint, Préparait, ie good paint—the best paint, 
in fact, that can be made. No care or detail is lacking in its 
ufacture. The materials employed are of the highest quality and 
are properly put together by experienced paint makers. Tha 
linseed oil—the vital part of paint—used in S.W.P» it made especially 
by The S-W. Co. in their own mill. The pigments are selected 
with greatest care and scrupulously terted. The tinting colors are 
products of the Company’# own ary color works. And the mill* 
used for grinding and mixing are designed and made in the machine 
shops of the Company. They embody the most advanced ideas in paint 
making. With such high quality materials, such care and attendee, 
S.W.P. must be and is gfd paint all the way through.’*

CANADIAN Q 
IPacific Ky.

CASTORIA

i

;
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BURNED BY COLD.SAVED HIS CABLE TOLLS:
PROFESSIONA-L CARDS.

Uq*ld Air WUI Produo. • W< 
Wound Then Intense Hoot,

Oeve Mlee theA Clever Ri et H<

How Concrete
Hi 1 Hi M J depended much of the succee* of concrete work. They had DO
Work Was Made ««n. of teuing cement, roch a. b*contractor. employ, end » could

not he sure of ib quaky.

Easy For You

Information He Wanted.
A wealthy merchant In Parla who 

with Japan
Whoever baa applied a molatnnedX DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. Unger to a piece of froety metal Is 

winter well remembers the painful ex
perience thereby gained of the tact 
that cold aa wan 
the iHn.

During

doea an extensive basin 
wae Informed that a prominent Orm In 
Yokohama had tailed, but the name ot 
the Orm he could not learn. He eeold 
have learned the troth by cabling; bet 
to save expense. Instead be went to a 
well known banker who bad received 
the news and requested him to reveal 
the name of the Arm.

"That’s a very delicate thing to do," 
replied the banket, "tor the news la 
not official, and If 1 gave you the name 
I might incur eome reeponslbûltj.”

COB# GARDKN AND PINS ST
BROOKVILLB

physIgian suneeoN A accoucheur

• “i
heat can blister
<

experiment» in the pro
duction of excessively low temper*, 
rares Pictet the French Investigator, 
burned himself with odd several time* 
and the affecta were ao 
he deemed them worthy of daai ilptlim 
to a body ot adentlUc 

It appears that there are two klndg 
or degrees of «Id bum. In the

economical of material. by 
I. Lack of Imewledge of hew le aux aad place concrete.
1 Lack of a brand of cement up* dm qualty of which he 

could absolutely rdy.

DR. T. F. ROBERTSON
BROOK VILLB 

ONT.
HE. I At, THIIAT All mi.

OCR. Victoria Avr 
AND PINE BT. ble that

Canada Cement
The merchant argued, bet In rata.J. A. McBROOM 

Physician and Surgeon
X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 

of cancer and chronic diseases
Brock ville

has supplied both these requirements.
We employed men to make a thorough investigation of die fanner a 
requirements; to find out where and how he could use concrete with 
profit to himself; to discover all problems he might come across aad to 
solve them. This nvestigAboo was expensive. But whee it waa 
completed we had the material for our cempaige to show the 
how and where to use concrete, and we printed a book. What the 
Farmer Can do With Concrete," for free distribution. That book 
makes every farmer who reads il a concrete expert, as far aa his needs 
are concerned. He finds that there is nothing mysterious about am
orale—that a few simple rules supply al the knowledge required.
At the same time we met the farmers second objection—mabihty to

it el equallyAto

and Unally he made this proposition:
"I will give you,” he said, “a Ust of 

ten arme In Yokohama, and I will aak 
you to look through ltknd then tell me, 
without mentioning any name, wheth
er or not the name of the arm which 
baa tilled appears In It Sorely you 
win do that for me.”

"Tee.” said the banker, "tor If I do 
not mention any name l cannot be bald 
responsible to any way."

The list waa made. The banker looked 
through It and aa he handed It back to 
the merchant said. “The name of the 
merchant who has failed to there."

“Then I’ve loot heavily," replied the 
merchant, "for that to the Arm with 
which I did business." showing him a 
name on the Hat

“But bow do you know that to the 
firm which baa failed 7* asked the bank
er Id surprise.

“Tory easily," replied the merchant 
"Of the ten names on the list only one 
to genuine, that of the dm with which 
1 did business. All the others are fle- 
titioua."

first tnrna ted, bet becomes Mue the 
next day. The Inflamed spot «well* 
and a parted varying frees a 
six weeks elspaas before the woeni 
heals.

When the contact with the cold

to
Court Hons* Square

stance to longer and more complete a
DR. 0. H. R. HAMILTON

"PHYSICIAN, SOBOZON. ACCOUCHEUR
born of the second degree to produced.

formed, and the 
very alow.

A drop ot liquid air falling ee Pie
ters hand produced a cold bom which 
did not completely heal In rtx 
while a scorch from heat accidentally, 
inflicted on the 
at the same time waa healed In ten m 
twelve day*—Harper’s Weekly.

laof
OFFICE HOURS-li.W-t.30 p.m.

6.30-8.00 p.m.
ATHENS

DR. 6. J. STEPHkHS, Y. S. tat the quality of cement—by producing 
does mi need to he toted.
The Canada Cement that you buy by the bag is the 
r-Tp.-. that is «old by the train-load for great eleveton. buildings and 

bridges.

hand and nearly
Experienced Veterinary 

Main Street Athens
Vext Karley Sc Purcell's Hardware Store

Rural Phone nuwA DAINTY TABLE FEAT.*11 Phone
IWb b B CbmAb few* DbbUy Is Tew

If y» Aaev not already dont », moi* >v the feel
•• What the Farmer can do wM Concrete." Jt it Free.

Canada Cement

Victor Hugo’s Wonderful Orange and 
Sugar Combination.

In “My Autobiography" Mme, Judith, 
the great French octrees, tells a eteey 
ot Victor Hugo,

COgNTFire Insurance
vme Lahti it year ntenmnet ef 

entiefactery cenerete mothAt a dinner which Judith attaadsdE. J. PURCELL THE HUMAN FACTORY. with Alexandre Dumas somebody quod i 
ed Alfred de Musset, and Hugo waa led j 
to express his opinion on hto Illustrious ; 
fellow author.

"Tee," he said, "he baa lmmen* tad ! 
enta. He even boasts that there a* , 
some who consider Mm « good a peel 
as I am."

f.
A GENT for the Royal, Monarch, Waterlloo 
A Mutual Fire Insurance Companies. Risk» 

promptly effected.
Office and residence, Henry Street, Athene

Its Machinery Develops With the In
tellect That Direct* It.

A human being to a kind of factory. 
The engine and the work» and all the 
varions machin* are kept In the base
ment. and he sends down orders to 
them from time to time, and they do 
the work wMch has been conceived op 
In headquarter* He expects the works 
down below to keep on doing these 
things without hto taking any particu
lar notice of them, while be occupies hto 
mind, as the competent bead of a fac
tory should, with the thing» that are 
new and different and special and 
that hto mind alone can do; the things 
which, at least In their present Initial 
formative or creative stage, no ma
chin* an yet have been developed to 
do and which can only be worked out 
by the man up In the headquarters 
himself, personally, by the handiwork 
of hto own thought
Be me* a human being develops 

the more delicate, sensitive, strong and 
eOclent the more spirit informed, once 
tor all, tiie machines In the basement 
are, Aa he grow» the various aob- 
conscious arrangements for dtecrimir 
mHb^ Riimllitlnf. «i»BBifyiH| ms* 
tertal, for pumping up power, light and 
heal to headquarter* all of which can 
be turned on at will, grow more mas
terful every year. They are found all 
slaving away for him, dimly, down In 
the dark while he Bleep* They hand 
him op In hie very dreams new and 
strange powers to Hr# end to know 
with.—Gerald Stanley Lee In Atlantic 
Magasin*

«riff*

Elolda Honor Boll small children to mourn, who have 
the deepest sympathy of their many 
friends in Charleston.

Mr James Kavanagh and J. K eyes 
drove to Brockvilie on Sundav to 
attend the funeral of Mrs Hudson.

Among those who enjoyed the ex
cellent salmon fishing in the past week 
were : F. F. Wiser, H. P. Bingham, 
Joe Dnbrule, M Pringle, E. R. Mel
ville, D. Higgins, Prescott ; W. 
Young, Brockvilie; and Harry Wal 
ker, Montreal. One salmon was 
landed which weighed 13 lb*

Mrs C. Murphy of Oak Leaf, who 
has been very ill, is convalescing rapid-

B.W.&N. W.Do You Realize Sr. 4—Augusta Purcell and Thelma 
Dumas Jogged Judith’s elbow, and # Craig (equal), Wesley Henderson, 

w* all she could do to keep from ! Jr. 4—Jennie Moore, David Wilson, 
laoghlng. Sr. 3—Edna Henderson.

"At the end of the meal," our anther Jr. 3--Hubert Craig and Francis 
relates, “Hugo treated * to a very ! Mackie (equal).
Etrange exhibition. He put a whole j 
orange, rind and all. Into his “ 
and then managed to thrust * 
pieces of sugar4* possible Into Me 
cheek* This achieved, he began to 
scrunch it all up with hto Ups tightly 
closed. In the midst of this operation 
be swallowed two liqueur 
Mruch and a few minuta» later opened 
hto mouth wide. It was emptyl Hie 
one made any attempt to imitate Mm, 
possibly because no one el* had 
good enough for such a feat"

-the money you can make selling 
fruit trees ? The present season for 
Nursery stock is the greatest in the 
history of the business Everybody 
who has the land is planting or pre-

RAILWAT TIME-TABLE
OOINO WEST

No. 1 No. 8
Sr. 2—Warren Henderson, Earnest 

Hughes.
Jr. 2—Bella Sneddon.
Part 2—Ida Fenlong.
Primer Sr —Alvah Henderson. 
Primer Jr.—Ethel Fenlong, Floesie 

Fanlong, Dorothy Goodfellow, Maggie 
Goodfellow.

Brockvilie (leave) 9.85 a.m 8.45 p.
................... 10.05 •• 4.00 “

Seeleys....... - . *10.16 “ 4.07 «•
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athena..
Soperton
Lyndhurst.... *11.87 “
Delta

paring to plant.

We Want Now
Lyn

.. *10.85 “ 4.18 “ 
. *10.42 •« 4.28 ’• 

.... 11.00 “ 4.30 “ 
.., *11.20 •• 4.46 “ 

4.52 •* 
11.37 v 4.68 ••

Elgin_______ 11.57 •• 612 ••
*12.06 • 5.18 «
*12.18 “ 6.23 “ 

Newboro ..... 12.28 •« 5.38 ••
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 6.46 ••

for Fall and winter months a reliable 
man to sell in Athens and surround
ing district. Good pay, exclusive 
territory, and all the advantages in 
representing an old established firm. 
Over 600 acres under cultivation. 
Established 35 years. Write 

PELHAM NURSERY CO.,
~ Toronto, Ontario

of

B. G. Leverette, Teacher.
ly.

Forfar.........
Crosby....

Mrs R. Scott, who has been ill at 
the home of her mother, Mrs Eyre, is 
getting better.

Brick School Honor Roll
Sr. IV—Andrew Ferguson, Wilford 

Coon.
Jr IV—Fred Moulton.
Ill—Mayme Larkin, Lena Coon, 

Fred Moore, Agnes Corvie, Charlotte 
Ferguson, Samuel Vannor, Herbert 
Corr.

I—Bryce Sheffield, Ernest Moore, 
Geraldine Hewitt.

Primer—Robert Ferguson, William 
Ferguson, Eula Brown, Beatrice Bre-

Carrie M. Covey, Teacher.

One Way te Cask a Snip* 
"American cooking," said a foreign 

chef who vtolted this country, 
me very much. Tour southern dish* 
I particularly Ilk* Hto French chaC 
whom we And In the large hotel all 
over the world, would do well to adopt 
some of your dtobe* He would da 
well, for exempt* te substitute ’chick- 

Maryland style1 for soch a dish * 
poached ortolan brain*

•onto nasi
Electric Restorer for Men
Pho «phono!
Tim and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual
weakness averted at mica Phosphoaol will 
make yon a new man. Price SB a box. or two 1er 
|i Stalled te any address. The Seoeell Drug 
Co* Bt. Catharine#. Ont.

You Should Take No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.80 a.m. 2.30 p.te
Newboro........... 7.80 •• 2.47 “
Orosby
Forfar................ *7.46 -•
Elgin
Delta................. 8.06 “
Lyndhurst
Soperton........  *8.18 “
Athens..
Elbe ...
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn ...,

■Haloo •7.40 “ 3.00 •• 
8.06 •• 

7.61 “ 8.18 •• 
8.40 “ 

*8.11 •« 8.50 • 
8.69 •

. 8.85 “ 4.80 ••
. *8.42 ’• 4.86 ••
. *8.47 “ 4 48 “

...J.... *8.68 •• 4.64 »
9.06 •• 6.15 “ 

Brockvilie (arrive) 9.20 “ 5.40 “

When you think a head ache to
coming on.

When you have eaten too heast-
MAOAM LAVAL’S

"Poached ortolan brain»—noCotton Root Compound Tablets see.
geration," he said, "are of the *rt of 
die bee a certain type of French chef 
loves to serv* Such a chef—the gonr- 
metis chef—cooks flsh that are not 
cleaned and birds « rare they «earn 
not to be cooked at alL Indeed, the* 
fellows have an axiom that the way to 
«ok a snipe to:

“ "Let It fly once through a hot klteb-

ily.
When you have drank 

than is good for your digestion.
When you feel you have a com

ing on cold —feel feverish or chilly.
These are times Zutoo tablet» 

will ward off the coming disor
der—nip it in the bud, and insure 
you against pain and suffering.

A RELIABLE REGULATOR
These PUls are compounded with the greatest 

-tare from the most reliable remedies known te 
science; such as are being used with much success 
fey the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific for the distressing disorders 
t# which the female constitution is liable.

Price S2 a box. No. 3 (much stronger), SB a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
Bevel Drug Co., iL Catherines, Get#

, 1 PHILIPS VILLE
The German Empire.

The German empire waa constituted 
M ut present Jan. 1. 1871. After pre
liminary negotiation» during the «urea 
of the F ran co-Prussian war the par
liament ot the north German confeder
ation (with which Baden, Hi 
etadt Bavaria and Württemberg bad 
recently allied themselves! In an ad
dress dated Dec. 10, 1870, requested 
King William of Prussia to become 
German emperor. All the sovereign 
princes of German states nnd the three 
free and Hmiseatlv towns davmg join- 
vu in oHm-iiiu the imperial crown* the 
proclamation of William l. aa emperor 
wm made at Versailles Jan. 18, 1871. 
The first reiebstag wm opened at Her 
tin March 25, and the Imperial consti
tution waa adopted April 14. 187L— 
Philadelphia Pres*

The farmers are making great prog
ress with their farm work. There is a 
lot ot seed already in the ground.

W. Tackaberrv has the contract for 
cheese-drawiqg from Farmers' Pride 
factory to the station.

Mrs Miles Lockwood is very poorly.
Mrs R. 0. Haskin is not getting the 

best of health.
Frank Willows has had poor health 

for some weeks and now has typhoid 
fever.

Farmers' Pride shipped 3J tons of 
cheese on Friday.

The tnanv friends of Miss Lillian 
Blackburn here are very sorry to -he ir 
of her long-continu«d illness in the 
General Hospital, Montreal.

Many of the citizens of this section 
are suffering from bad colds and many 
have a bad cough attaehed thereto.

Mr* Julia Davison and Mrs Har
vey » Davison were the guests of Mr 
and Mrs W. W. Topping on Thursday.

The many friends of Erwin Stone 
are handing in their congratulations.

W. G. Earl is building a drive-house 
and stable on his new purchase.

The last earthquake we had was not 
as bad as the one we had here in the 
summer of 1861 At that time dwell
ings shook and the dishes were thrown 
from the shelves and broken. Manv 
fled from their beds, fearful that their 
houses would tumble down on them. 
The noise was like the rushing of a 
mighty wind and the rumble of heavy 
freight trains.

-

*Stop>on signal
W. J. CUBLK, Sup ten.’"

Agent Wanted ■Darm-
Engllsh Literary Coneul*

If America to famous for tie ambassa
dors who have been men of letter* 
England can boast of her literary con
sul* Q. P. B. Jame* probably the 
most prolific English novelist (except, 
perhaps. Ml* Braddon), wrote three 
novela a year for about forty years 
and died In 1880 aa consul general at 
Venice. Sir Richard Burton likewise 
wrote most of hto travel books and 
translations of eastern work» when 
consol In varions parts of the world. 
At hto last consulship at Trieste, 
which he held from 1872 to 1890. he 
succeeded Charles Lever, the Irish 
novelist, who had occupied 
tion for fifteen years. But 
famous English literary consul at the 
present tlmeî—Exchange.

A Woman of Few Words HARDWAREFOR

ATHENS Mrs Harry E. Bye, Main street 
north, Mount Forest, Ont , writes :

“Your remedy for kidney, bladder 
and stomach trouble has given me 
great relief. Have taken three boxes 
and now feel like living and better 
than I have felt for years and I give 
yonr

The attention ot

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels. Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design 
the product of reliable manufacturera 
ind will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask only a fair price and in 
vite inspection of the, values offered. 
«-Open every evening.

to sell for the “The Old Reliable"
t,

Fonthill Nurseries
Orders now being taken for 

"Spring delivery 1913. Prospects 
bright for the season’s trade.

Experienced unecesgary, We in
struct our salesmen how to sell 
Fruit Stocks in the country and 
Ornamental trees in the town.

START NOW and have your 
territory reserved. Weekly pay. 
Free Outfit. Write for terms.

FIG PILLS
all the praise, for they are the best I 
have ever tried.1' At all dealers, 25 
and 50 cents, or the Fig Pill Co,, St 
Thomas, Ont

Not So Serious.
A doctor who had been summoned 

hastily alighted from his carriage to 
find a woman awaiting him nr the 
doorstep, hut without the anxious look 
be expected In the clmimstaneee. “I 
understand." he said, “that your boy 
baa awallowedd a sovereign Where 
to her

“Oh, air." was the reply. “I’m glad 
to tell yon we- made a mistake! It 
wasn’t a sovereign: It wm only a half
penny T’—London Mall.

le posl- 
there a

Local I Improvement 
Notice

At the Minstrel*
"Mr Interlocutor, tr a baby swal

lowed a key what would you call tt?"
WhatSTONE and WELLINGTON “I don't know. Mr. Bone*

would you call It?"
"A key In A minor "
"Mr. Baker will now oblige with a 

recitation entitled 'Ragtime "
Raga make paper, 
fairer makea money.
Money makes bank*
Banka make loan*
Loans make poverty 
Poverty makea rag*—Utttclnnati En

quirer.

The Fonthill Nurseries
TAKE NOTICE THAT

Toronto Ontario W. G. JOHNSON1. That the Council of the Corporation 
of the Village of Athens intends to con
struct as a focal improvement concrete 
sidewalks, 4 feet wide, as follows :

On the West side of Elgin Street, from 
Prince Street to Wellington Street.

On the North side of Wiltse Street, from 
Elgin Street to the Westerly limit of M. L. 
Wilson's property.

On the East side of Elgin Street, from 
Prince Street to Northerly limit of Miss L. 
Wiltse*s property.

On the North side of Wellington Street, 
from Elma Street to Sarah Street.

On the West side of Elgin Street, from 
the Northerly limit of A. E. Donovan's 
property to connect with the town hall 
walk.

On the North side ot Church Street, 
from Mill Street to Victoria Street.

On the West side of Victoria Street, 
from Main Street to Central Street.

On the North and South sides of Cent
ral Street, from Victoria to Elgin street.

2. The estimated cost of the work is 
$3,100, of which $1240.00 is to be paid 
by the corporation. The estimated an 
nual special rate per foot frontage is 5.90 
cents. The special assessment is to be 
paid in twenty annual instalments.

3. A petition against the work will not 
avail to prevent its construction.

Dated at Athens the 30th day of April,
■9*3*

~ A Good Excuse.^
“Now. then." demanded Lnschman’s 

wife the next morning, “what's your 
excuse foi coming dome Id that con
dition last nlgbt?"

“Well, to tell you tbe truth, m* dear," 
be replied, “none of the hotels would 
take me In.“—Philadelphia Press.

J OVER 66 YE ARC
/ EXPERIENCE

Patents b

A Matter ot Measure.
Fllcher (who baa a cow tu will—Ot 

courre* «be bMn’t any of thoee A. R. 
O a attached to her name but abe’a 
got her good p’inta. all right Mlkher 
- Yeuh. but I want one with a record 
and eome good daughter* Too can 
Judge them by their quarto and gal*— 
Exchange

Design*
■CoevnioHTa Ac. 

■Sarone lending e eketeh and description mar 
Sutekly sa certain our opinion free whether an| 
Invention te probably pstentebVx CommH 
•lone strictly confidentiel. HANDBOOK on pH 
•ent free. Oldest agency for securing petente.

relents taken through Mann * Co. receive 
<pss4#l nettes, without charge, tntbe^MBMB

I Scientific flwrtcw.
IA handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest et»- 
taxation ot any scientific journal. Terms for 

Ek SS.« e year, postage prepaid. Sold t*
newsdealers.

A Big Difference.
"How rejoiced the fcnigbta ot old 

were when they got their lady’» glove!"
"And now mean they took now 

when their gin given them the mit 
ten!"—Baltimore American.

CHARLESTON

Mian Fannv Hudson went to Brock- 
ville on Saturday in response to a 
message from her brother, John, say
ing his wife was dangerously ill—the 
illness which resulted in , her death. 

_______ _ . The newa of the death of Mrs John
Probably the Zt thlnT.boot orev Brockvi"« -*“ received

confidence to that « a girl dldht have ",th *■? T° uu .r Tu- *
It she wouldn’t ever marry.-UalreetoR ; d*a«hter, of the late William Shra-

j nock, and from the time of her mar
riage, about tan veara ago, until she 

re a man can ever, qioved to Brockvilie, about two years 
ago, she resided here and was much 
loved and respected bv alt who had 
the pleasure of making her acquain
tance. She leaves a husband and five

The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you, 
want (or Winter year.Never a Near Relative.

-P* who I» Mr* Grundy F'
"She Is an old lady wbo la always 

supposed to Delong to eome other 
man'» family.—Chicago Kecoru-tter

LATEST PkBftiaS 1
We have in stock a line of new 

goods of extra value. Leave your 
\rder at "The Old Reliable" and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
ook well and wear well.

aid.

ATENTSPE Hie Mistake.
Fogg—1 noderetand Do been married 

j e Hrh widow.
• • ... . »•«■•;

uuci touiuaing. - ttoetoa Tranecclpt !

No Insult off#
ROMPTLY SECURED fFnniioweo n Qfv riH only real 

degrade*
h (V’.’i'mif min. ^

i i v i « • x .a» iu uv it ; uon I» when 1-In all couritrlpp. <- r
TOR’S ADV •' . :l, v . JL M.jCHASSELSUral* -r " uDtimb MariaL-UUON & MARION. ^

M* University St., Montréal.
G. F. DONNELLEY, Clerk.■f
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Do Your Looks 
Quite Satisfy You

If Your Color is Bad, if You Suf
fer From Pimples, Here is 

Good Advice

FIG HABVESTING. ISSUE NO. 19. 1913SANOL’S sP,MSeveral Methods of Forcing the Fruit 
Are Used.

The season for gathering the figs in 
Italy joins hamk i|i October with the 
vintage, but it really begins in August, 
owing to a curious «system of culture.

Early in August the fig gatherers 
Bquirm through the twjeting branches 
from tree top to tree tdp and “oil the 
fruit/’ These fig people are nomadic; 
they appear and disappear like the 
wandering harvesters of France. Late 
in July the masserie are rented to 
them, a stated sum being paid to the 
proprietor, a payment that gives to the 
fig gatherers the right to all the fruit, 
beginning with the figs and ending with 
the last cluster of grapes.

Rude huts thatched with straw are 
built by the proprietor in all his or
chard», and in these the gypsy-like har
vesters lire with their families. Some
times they supplement their narrow 
quarters with a ragged tent. Three 
sticks placed crosswise and a kettle in 
the crotch constitute the kitchen.

Shortly after their arrival the work 
of forcing the fruit is begun. The meth
ods employed are curious. A wad of 
cotton is dipped in olive oil and gently 
rubbed on the flower end of the fig. Fig 
by fig is thus treated, and in eight days 
the fruit is ready for the market

Another method" consists in gathering 
in the spring the half-formed* fruit,which 
is strung on ropes.- These ropes or gar
lands are thrown over the branches of. 
trees and are allowed to decay under the 
burning sun. There is born in. this de
cay an insect that pierces the growing 
fig and induces rapid maturity.

The fig, when perfectly ripe, exudes a 
drop of honey-sweet juice at the nether 
end. which never falls, but hangs there,- 
a standing temptation to children and 
to bees. When fresh picked at thin 
stage the fig has a rich flavor entirely 
lost in the dried fruit.—New York Sun.

nANT3
Remedies That Will Enable You to 

Get Rid of Them. 153r and pulverised alum 
h the paper on shel- 
haunts.

ru is good. Rub a thin 
the bottom of the table 
oor, and

Powdered borax 
sprinkled underneac 
ves or around their mANT-DIABETES s

Balsam 
film of it 
legs or on 
cation in 
one ounce of the 
vater for thirty ml 

this, while, hot, 
floors.

of Pe

the fl 
three week

SANOL is the "RELIABLE CURE” 
for Gall Stones, Kidney Trouble. Kid
ney Stones, Bladder Stones, Gravel, 
Lumbago and all diseases arising 
from Uric Acid. Price 11.50.

SANOL’S ANTI-DIABETES is the 
only remedy which has a record of 
complete cures of Diabetes. Price 
12.0U.

For sale at all leading druggists.
Send for free literature.

The Sanol Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 
Winnipeg, Man.

nFINE RESULTS IN TWO WEEKS renew the appll- 
:s. In addition, boll 

balsam in a gallon of 
es, and then sponge 
the woodwork and

. fi V,
NEW OFFICES

r, j sassaffras has many advocates, 
method of using It Is rather unique. 
Is to note the trail the ants follow- 

id OTey form a trail In travelling— 
beginnlg. Then satnrate a small 

cloth with the oil and apply to every 
portion of the distance covered. Pour 
the oil into any cracks from which they 
emerge—the oil is sure death to them/

Oil of
The
One
•tis FISHES IN STRATA.

Itsto

Deep Sea Denizens Have Each 
Their Range.

When a disaster occurs at sea, and 
people read that some leviathan has 
gone down to the utmost depths of the 
ocean, imagination is stirred in wonder
ing what conditions surround her.

According to Sir John Murray, one of 
greatest authorities on ocean

ography, the botton is a desert of pitch- 
black darkness, penetrating cold and 
eternal silence. * Worms, sea puddings, 
and coral polyps sluggishly crawl or 
sway in the almost currentless depths, 
and only two species of fish, both of 
them small, with much head and little 
body, have been found deeper than a 
mile and a quarter down.

The range of fishes in the sea is as 
though it were divided into layers, one 
above the other, and no fish can live 
above or below this layer. Thus many 
of the deeper fish—three-quarters of a 
mile below the surface—have been found 
floating at the top. They had swallow
ed a fish aa large or larger than them
selves, and its buoyancy had lifted them 
out of the strata to which they were ac
customed. |

The physiology of a bottom fish is al
most impossible to know, because they 
are built to resist a tremendous pres
sure of water, and when this pressure 
is released—as when they are brought 
to the surface in a net. sometimes the 
fish has burst ; the organs are crushed 
beyond reconstruction.

Similarly, if a fïfch of a higher stra
tum attacks a bottom fish in the neu
tral zone where both can live, and--as 
sometimes happens—his teeth become
entangled so that he cannot let go, and 
he is dragged into deeper water he 
strangles instantly, for hjs breathing ar
rangements are of no use to him under 
the pressure of water in the lower strata 
of the sea. As a rule, however, the fish 
of the various depths rarely feed 
those above or below them.

There have been brought to light an 
astonishing number of forms of fish, and 
especially of prawns of a brilliantly red 
color, living in the ocean at a depth of 
3.000 feet. But. astonishing as it may 
seem, these brilliantly colored fish and 
prawns, instead of being conspicuous in 
the water at that depth, are ncftrlv in
visible. when almost 
could be easily soon. London Tit-Bits.

Only One ’’BROMO QUININE.”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE, 
lamk for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Cures a cold in one day. Cure» Grip in 
two days. 25c.

>
F. Albany Rowlatt Occupies 

Fine Offices in Toronto.
This company’s new offices

Cleanliness is essential. In order to 
protect pastry In the pantry while you 
are gettlpg rid of them, insulate It by 
raising It on four Inverted cups set in 

ulcers filled with water.

i*
NEW STOCKINGS.

They are Bilk.
They are open-work.
And they may be striped.
If less ornateness be desired there 

are insets.
All manner of very novel lace in

sets are to be had.
A litttle triangular bit of lace on the 

instep is to be seen.
Or one’s nether extremities may be 

lace-clad quite up to the knees.

E. Callaghan, a well- 
known young lady in Middleton, writes 
ae follows: “I was affected for two 
years with a rash, and ugly .looking 
pimples that spread over my face. My 
color was poor, and my blood evidently 
completely out of order. Certainly it 
was a most despairing sort of a case, 
because various treatments did but lit
tle to help me. A friend of mine in 
Toronto, Ont., advised me to get Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills, go I went at once for 
five boxes. In two weeks I felt like 
new—looks improved, spirits rose, and 
I felt I was getting well. I have used 
this remedy for a long time, and 
wouldn’t be without it.”

If you are in ailing health, have blood 
disorders, stomach trouble, or head
aches. Dr. Hamilton’s Pill* will help you 
quickly. All druggists and storekeep
ers sell Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. 26c per box, five 
for $1.00. Sent postpaid by the Catarrh- 

Co., Buffalo. X.Y., and Kingston,

Miss Nettie
occupy

the entire rear half of the fourth floor 
in the Tanner-Gates Building, 26- 28 
Adelaide street west, Toronto, and 
are very well fitted to acommodate the 
increased business w hich forced them 
to move.

Mr. Rowlatt, whose experience in 
advertising work is long and varied, 
planned every detail of the office be
fore construction, so that the result 
would assist in the rapid and accurate 
transaction of business 
trouble and loss of time.

This move, which is the result of a 
rapidly Increasing business, is parti
cularly noteworthy because^f the fact 
that Mr. Rowlatt will not/accept ail 
classes of business, specializing only in 
the best class of commercial 
financial advertising, and with his 
strict principles and high Ideals of 
service and general business manage
ment, he has established a select list 
of satisfied clients.

The offices themselves merit a close 
inspection. The reception room, 
which one enters first, has been plan
ned for the convenience and comfort 
of clients. Comfortable chairs, a large 
table and plenty of literature help to 
pass the time of necessary waiting.

Mr. Rowlatt’s own office is entered 
from the reception room. Iti plan and 
decoration it is very simple, yet spa
cious and comfortable. The office 
equipment is complete and up-to-date, 
a very necessary feature in advertis
ing.

C

Forty years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recom
mended by physicians. 
Woman’s Ailments, Dr. Martel’s 
Female Fills, at your druggist

tlie

For

WOMEN’S VOTES A SAFEGUARD.
with least(Philadelphia Record) 

According to a recent statement of Dr. 
Lowther Clarke, Archbishop of Melborne, 
Australia, where the suffrage was con
ferred upon women despite their before
hand Indifferences, they now exercise 
their right with more zeal than men 
voters. Acquirement of the suffrage 
has brought with it a sense of respon
sibility before non-existent. Yet there 
has been no euch conflict between 
and women's interests in Australia 
bring about any new line of demarca
tion effecting the policies of government. 
What is true of the establishment of 
equal suffrage in Australia, judging from 
Us operations in our Western States, will 
prove true wherever the experiment shall 
be tried. It is a political safeguard, 
not a danger.

BETTER THAN SPANKING
Spanking does not cure children of bed

wetting. There 1» a constitutional cauee 
for this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers. Box 
W. I, Windsor. Ont., will send free to 
shy mother her successful homo treat
ment. with full Instructions, 
money, but write her to-day if your child
ren trouble you In this way. Don't 
blame the child, the chances are It can't 
help it. This treatment also cures adults 
ana aged people troubled with urine dif
ficulties by day or night.

— --------------

now

and
n’s

%ozone
Canada. I

Yîeck Ruffs. MILITARISM UNVEILED.
(Montreal Witness)

Like the wand of disenchantment that 
reveals the repulsiveness 
proud we 11-seemi 
—like the undolrt 
pings that turn 
the false Fidessa of t 
to loathsomness—lik 
iel, .which In Para

leet foQfr Th.ey’te in season.
Tulle is the fabric.
They may be all one color.
A combination is also modish.
Alternate rows of black and white 

figure.
Red and blue is another good combin-

Many of these ruches are entirely 
made of tulle.

Some up and down frill» are centred 
with ribbon.

Nearly all of the short ruches have 
ribbons at the ends.

Tulle about the neck and throat al
ways gives a softening touch.

of T cured a horse of the Mange with 
MI S ARD’S LINIMENT.

CHRISTOPHER SAUNDERS.

many a 
n"g monster of rom 

g of dazzling royal trap- 
ilie splendid beauty of 

he Faery Queen in- 
Ke the spear of Ithur- 
dise. Lost ch 

tan from an angel to a toad, an exposure 
at tiie hands of the Socialist leader. Dr. 
Licbkrievht, has showed the i

to-day to be something the reverse 
of patriotic, and lias shown the retired 
officers and the princelings who are the 
active promoters of militarism in Ger
many to be the unwitting puppets of 
treasonable greed. There is nothing new 
in this unfolding to those who chose to 
open their eyes, but to some at least of 
those -who preferred to be led, has come, 
let us hope, disillusionment.

Dalliousic.

Outing Shoes I cured a liorsej^dlv torn liv a pitch 
fork, with MIN.flRuTLINIMENT.

E1HV. LIN LIEF.militarismof*ForMm St, Peter’s a B.EverybodyI^ The main office accommodates the 
Accounting Department, Stenography 
and General Business Departments. 
The light is the best and the ventila
tion leaves nothing to be desired. It 
is here that the large volume of ac
counting, correspondence, mailing and 
general office work is carried out.

The Checking Department occupies 
the entire west section of the floor, 
its capacity is treble that of the old 
office, and yet it is none too large to 
accommodate the vasVflumber of pa
pers and magazines for the necessary 
checking of advertisements.

The Copy Writing and Art Depart
ments are enclosed id sound-proof 
glass partitions, and take up the north
east section of the office, 
from disturbing sounds and with lots 
of light and air. the production of the 
best in copy and art work is made 
possible.

This completes the tour of the of- 
The impression a visitor re

ceives is not only of business effici
ency and service, but also of comfort 
and brightness.

Mr. Rowlatt has. we believe, al
ways prided himself upon his service, 
and his new move will be a very great 
step tow ards perfection of the same.

I cured a horse of a bod swelling by 
MI SARD’S LIN I MUST.THE PERFECT SHOE 

FOR SUMMER SPORTS
ASK YOUR DEALER.

THUS. W. PAYNE.
Bathurst, N. B.

1

THE BEST MEDICINE
I HAVE EVER USED

DYSPEPTIC PHILOSOPHY.
Even the chauffeur should have a lit

tle horse sense,

UNHEARD POETS.
(New York Sun)

The great men of the world are poets, 
though they may never have framed a 
metre. They see visions of what they 
would have themselves be, and they as
pire to be that. Many a man. too, shrewd

Some people are always burying the 
hatchet and digging it up to «see if it it» 
still there.

“'The lx’st medicine 
used” is whtit thousands of mothers 
sav of Baby’* Own Tablet*. Once a 
omtlier has need the Tablets for her 
little
medicine and never 
mend t hem to her friends. C incoming 
them Mrs. John Thompson. Coutts,

I have ever

I MTS.
EDUCHTIOn.
MEDICIÏ1E.
SCIENCE.
Including
ENGINEERING
Hrts Summer

HOME STUDY
The Arts course 

may be taken by 
correspondencei 
but students desir
ing to graduate 
must attend one 
session.
For calendars write

G. Y. CHOWN
July 2 to Aug. 16 Kingston, Ont.

UNÏVERSïïT

and hard headed, if lie could be brought 
to reveal his secret thoughts would be 
fain to make confession that in the dark 
hours of life he has sometimes deliberat
ely turned for consolation to his dreams: 
lie has conjured up visions of a smooth 
ami shining rood leading to the goal 
that he would reach: to his fancy the im
possible becomes feasible, the improbable 
a matter of course. He knows that it 
is all make believe, but deliberately he 

aves the web of dreams, and perhaps 
- e fabrics that he makes, tenuous ns it 
If. Is sufficient to clothe again the shiv
ering form of Hope that had all but per
ished.

But it would never 
president to let liis clients suspect that 
lie indulged in this sort of thing.

Even the man wlm feels that lie was 
born to command might hesitate before 
marrying a suffragette.

Although he may not realize it. many 
a man is in hick because lie isn't found 
out.

ones she will use no other 
fails to mom-

any other color

Secure

Alta *ay*: “1 have given Baby's Own 
Tablets to my ha by for constipation ami 
think them the West medicine 1 have

Session

ever used. Please send me two 
boxes as I would not rare to he with
out them.” The Tablets are sold by med
icine dealers or by mail at 2."> cents a 
box from The Dr. William*’ Medicine 
Co.. Brock ville. Ont.

fices.
the TALKING TICKER.Every woman feels that she ought to 

join a society for the suppression of 
something or other.

A nian h diary would he an interest
ing him hook for the girl lie L engaged

A Machine That Saves the Trouble 
of Reading.

George R. Webb is the inventor of 
the nwv talking ticker, which is thus 
described in the World's Work:

“There is a talking ticker now. a 
machine that will entertain and. in
struct you lor s twelve hours on a 
stretch with the gist of the day’s pol
itical speeches, baseball scores, elec
tion returns and a^v other news that 
seems important. It xyill tell you all 
this in your home as soon as you could 
find it out if you stood in front of the 
newspaper bulletin boards, and when 
there is no vital news to tell it will 
entertain you with ragtime orj grand 
opera. When you go ,o theVstation 
the same machine will tell you when 
your train leaves or what track your 
friend's train Is coming in on. When 
you go abroad 't will help your feel
ing of security cn shipboard, for it 
enables the captain to give simul
taneous orders to all the crew no mat
ter where they arc. All these things 
are true if you happen to live in the 
right apartment house in Wilmington. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore or New York, 
if you go to the right station, and if 
you go to sea on the right ship, for 
the iv.agnaplione that does all these 
things is new and has not yet had time 
to he very widely adopted. The news 
service is accurate and speedy, 
least once every hour the bulletins are 
read over the lines. From every avail
able source the news comes into the 
central distributing station.”

tie for the bankKINGSTON « • - ONTARIO

LARDED LIVER AS SERVED.I FOR THE TALL 
GIRL

to.

ZAM-BUK CURED HIS 
ECZEMA

(By Caroline Coe.)
Have the butcher slice calves' liver not 

too thin.
When cut up put it into two quarts of 

colli water. In which put a teaspoon 
of salt. Allow to remain one-half hour, 
drain and wipe dry. Cut stripes of salt 
pork a finger long and about a quarter 
of an inch tntvK, cut holes In each slice 
of liver with a ."harp-pointed knife and 
stick out each side an equal distances. 
When they are all “larded" put then into 
a warm .skillet. Set over the fire and 
fry verv slowly for five minutes. Turn 
each Liver slice and fry again. If it cooks 
too fast it becomes hard and indigestible. 
Fry again for ten minutes so as to give 
every part of the liver equal heat. 
Twenty-five minutes Is about the tin * 
required for cooking it. Take up - 
piece, draining grease. If you 
gravy put the skillet back over fir 
two tablespoons of the drlppin 
two tablespoons of dry flour, 
ly to keep 
ring until every 
Turn into the fat 
milk, stock or water, boil 5 minutes and 
serve by turning over the larded liver. 
A fine dish for either luclieon or dinner.

Pi Y A Send for free book giving full 
I particulars of TRENCH’S

fl I A REMEDY, the world-fam- 
■ 11 W ous cure for Epilepsy and 

Fits—Simple home treat
ment. 25 
Testimpnia
parts of the world; over | 
1.000 in one year.

TRENCH’S REMEDIES, LTD.,

AFTER DEATH IN JAPAN.r

Until the latter part of thin month 
the inmates of all prison# in J&pmt

r Mr. Jams MvVomb. of Thornton. Ont., 
writes: “For eight months 1 «uffevetl 
from eczema and could get nothin 1 to 
give me relief.
where good results had followed the 
of Zam-Buk. and decided to give this 
remedy a trial. Within three days 1 
felt much better, and within two weeks 
the «sores were entirely cured.*’

For all skin diseases, 
scalp sores, etc. Zam Buk 
coual. It is ‘just as good-fur cuts. burn*, 
bruises, blood poison, piles, varicose ul
cers. bad leg. inflamed sores, etc. All 
druggists and stores «t 50c box. or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co.. Toronto, upon 
receipt of price. Refuste harmful, sub
stitutes and imitation*.

Have 
tablet.

CURED will have a holiday, thin order havmg 
gone into effect from July 31. the day 
after the emperor"* death. The pris
oners are usually employed for ID 
hours a day. at »t<me cutting, digging, 
sewing and* hemp weaving. Under 
the vacation, rule they will have no 
work to do but listen to lectures by 
the prison officials for two hours a 
day. It is reported that the prisoners 
all over the empire were notiiieil of 
the. emperor'* il inert and his death, 
and sorrow xva# generally v\;,. essed.

Immediately following the emperor's 
death some enterprising Japanese mer
chant, whose name is yet unknown to 
tiie public, began a corner of all 
crape in the empire. As t^iis gooda is 
not manufactured in Japan, he easily 
accomplished liis purpose, when the T»>k- 
io paper* took up t Ik- matter and waged 
•such ». eaiypaign that the merchant re
tired into the background. The price of 
crepe, however, owing to the unprece
dented demand, went _ up considerably. 
The prevailing price is 30 sen, or lf> 
cent#, for an arm band or liât hand, 
and 12 sen. or ID cents, for a breast 
badge. New York Fun.

ye
Is

ars su cess, 
frôm all |

heard*of scierai cases

CHEAP MEAT UP TO THE MARK.
Boiled Beef. Mexican Style-Cut cold 

rump beef into thin elites. Broil in the 
oven until of good color, add some slices 
of unions. But them in a stewing pan 
dusted with a spoonful of floor and 
add one pint can of tomatoes, one sliced 
green pepper and some chopped celery. 
Moisten with a little broth, season to 
taste and add the beef, (irate a little 
nutmeg, «stew fifteen minutes and serve 
hot.
PILES CURED 7n*6 TO K DAYS.

I
eruptions, boil*, 

is without 6:y
~r/'Cll

desl zF-sire
with
add

i'X.

ir rnp’.d- 
g and keep stir- 

p has disapeared. 
flo

1 UÜmtmrnm
fb

i ieorchin the
ur 2 cups of void

.VO.U tried Zam-Buk Soap? 2.V

Your druggist will refund money If PA70 
OINTMENT falls to cure any case of Itch
ing. Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Biles 
in 6

r Manners of Australian Blacks.

In the south of Australia the blacks 
are now almost “civilized” out of ex
istence. but up in the north, where 
white settlement U still sparse, thex- 
are pretty numerous and present an 
interesting study to anthropologists. 
The Hon. Jo*iah Thoma#, common
wealth postmaster-general and 
Cornwall tin miner, lias been paying 
them a visit. XVhat particularly struck 
him was their natural politeness. At 
a distribution of tobacco, a luxury of 
which the blacks are especially fond, 
they all evinced admirable self-re» 
straint. “There was none of that un
seemly crushing or *<iiminaging for 
ice cream* and jam tart# *ucli a# T 
have witnessed more than once at 
vice-regal receptions.’*—London Chron
icle.

Ask for Minard’s and take no other.

His Flesh Horribly Burnt 50c ^________

A COMMUNITY’S BUSINESS.

to 14 days.
11 is druggist sold him a cheap acid 

corn cure : what he should have bought 
was Putnam's C'orn Extractor; it's pure
ly vegetable and act# in 24 hours. In
sist on only “Butnain’s Extractor,” *25 
vent# at all dealers..

Atr r: (Philadelphia Record)
Every man xvlio pays a premium to a 

five insurance company lias a direct in
terest in keeping down the invitations 
to conflagration. No one here needs 
be told that When the lire hazards 
crease insurance rates go up. and when 
they are reduced, the rates go down. It's 
not especially the business of the under
writers to prevent fires; if there were 
fires their business would be at an en 
Il is the business of the community.

f
u

ini'-'
WATCHING US GROW.►

Keep Minard’s Llnfment in the houseSPEED THE DAY.
(London Advertiser)

(Philadelphia Record) 
Une of the wonders of th 
ttury is the development 
ring the 

ed over 402 
less than 139,000 wl 
States, many <
Western agvii

t\\ entieth 
Canada.

year edit! g .March 31 it a tract- 
.000 immigrants, of whom no 

ICMP from tiie V ni ted 
of them the very flo 
ult tire communities, 

up with tIlls astonishing 
one of its railroads, -the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, has planned the purchase .if roll
ing stock valued and another,
he Canadian Northern, Hasan dqiiipmem 

programme that will require the expen
diture of SâO.GOV.OU) in the next three 
Une item calls for 4<U*00 freight 
Despite the great disparity 
lion, there is now more railroi 
struct ion in Canada than in the 
States. “The Lady of the Snows" \\ 
ed a long time for her day, lmt it it now, 
here .with a rush, and she is making the 
most of it

e„£id! BLAMING SOMEONE ELSEThe German dirigible, which landed in 
France through having lost Its way 
above the clouds, has been released and 
has sailed for home after paying $:\U0U 
duty. The incident has a. highly 1mm- 
orntis flavor. “Cervantes smiled Spain's 
ch il vary away." and one day the nations 
will see that their rivalry in armements is 
a colossal joke at the expense of the peo
ple. When that day comes they will 
ke>n 
makers.

“Vou srek to walk the straight and 
ay?” said the earnest friend. 

"Of coure,” replied Miss Cayenne; 
“you have (o walk that way in these 
tulle skirts.”—Washington Star.

DuIr (Rochester Herald i
There are very fexv people win :• - - 

honest enough or big enough to own up 
to the truth when toy a tv d.M et-tml •!•■- 

, ins? some low tiling. 11 eis 
the onus of blame m tb someone e'se. 
and most folks do. If a man become»* i 
drunkard, he seldom has tnaniir. 
enough to blame himself lor heconens: 
what lie is: no. In- usually blames»- •• 
the first man wh- e ver - ffer-d him n 
glass of wine or t>« * •.. although the ,t. 
son who offered him .ils first glass vv.u* 
a good and sober citizen. I h.» lies, r 
steals, or commits murder, h» • ;]
you just who h was wl I mud. M i 
liar. thief or murderer. Tim 
course, that lie is w hat ! ,• is

tempte
ce.-' or. blamed his spoil.;.' for i ; 
disobedience.

g i
Minard’s Liniment Lumberman’s 

Friend. To
ogress easy to shiftJ CALIFORNIA’S LEGAL NEEDS. .

(.Philadelphia Record)
There are three students in the gradu

ating class of tile Pacific Theological 
-Seminary at Berkeley. Gal., a ml all 
them are Ja 
to ne
might shut up 
racial purltv a 
nation m 
And shall 
Gospel 
ta Is?

Minard’s Liniment Used by Physicians

the money that they give to gun-
ofBerkeley, ( 

are Japanese. California seems
ed an Alien Students' law. This

' laries, but t he 
rities of the
at all c<ists-.
pread of the 
base Or it n-

y ears.
ign

HI popula
te! con-

rid the line 
preserved a 
in rage the s 

in the Far East by 
Perish tiie thought.

"inna tow X» I

we enci
WORK FOR U. S. ENGINEERS.

t Rochester -Times)
■ ru! ii i ^ of

n natural depravity, bur )..- ;w-s 
sympathy by saying that ; e v. ns 

d. Even Adam, uqt' fi* -r
felloxv xx lm makes light of 

everything will never set the xvorld on
fire.

TheIf .the curse »-r annual inundation i< 
ihleiii will haxe 

the
:a> ed at ai!, tiie pro 
dealt xvit'u si-mcwh m rere near

THE SASH.lint of the tlouds. The lower 
fut Ohio. Mississippi and Mis- 

ii-ved of
the oceans of water that come duwh upon 
them in the course of a few weeks1 every 
spring. The run-*off will have to be 
slowed. Flood hikes will have- to be con
st n;-te,d.. The present flood, following 
the terrible < ne of last year, makes it 
impossible for tiie federal government 
to withhold its aid in the solution of »'./• 

oblem any longer. After Panam0. ; 
ould be .the next great xvork of-the en

gineers.

starting 

souri Rivers will have f le

P'
ofmi nr —It is imppTtant.

—It is liked in contrast.
..... , —Bavadere 'sashes are modish.
Although you uo not see very many —Mere belts and buc kles are sen. „

xvhite blouses xvorn xvithout coats, —Black satin is one of the good sashes,
yet their .being uncommon makes ..:J"i'rL,yelvet’ ls u fur ,h“ 
them very stylish on the tall girl, up>°'sntins may be draped,
The one shown to-day is cf red moir: n/r.vy n-brics are used flat 
xvith a darker red taffeta belt and a : —A *ash no longer^teces 
white net bodice. This blouse also has ; end maj
the short sleeves which are rather 
uncommon this year. Hoxvever, as it 
grows xvarmer, one may look for the 
annual baring of the summer girl’s 
arms.

■ $200.00 IN COLB GIVEN AWAY FREE I
| LPAPI
I CPAH1

but rra
i I | ATSWRYftZBHKREOCA UPMLsarily has ends, 

g almost any- | [ YCRAPRSRE jRCVREH ERPA
Fb

- ” ARlH nie-to=MTr^Uîn=^,,.<îters ,nt0 of eight well known fruits. If so. YOV CAN

mmummsttoi■
ci r 1 F " a. ec™p!cte kst. Wjite 08 et once en<losing s-ccat «lamp for our reply. IX) b'UT DHLAY, 

' l^d|^,C^APtAN MEnF-CrkK CO.. LHpk, ?1. MOVTnriT., Ott _
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iy WISDOMS RULE OF LIFE.

(Buffalo News)
Dr. Osier's ruiw for living long, “forget 

the past and the future,” Is the same In 
substance the Scripture rule "take no 
thought * f the ru rrow.“ Some also call 
1t mud tu H* p >op'*y but if tna* is th** 

• • • ° s i • ••• nod in wisdom * *

WHAT TITLE IS THAT?
(Ottaxva Evening Journal)

Justice I.eet, of Montreal, says If Mon
treal coftld be converted it would be the 

city In the world. Perhaps; but at 
the people of this city will not 

the prospect of 1 ising their

3

23 the?*®5 best 
present
wnrrv over 
c*x*». :i;lc i-

II s man doesn’t want to be spoiled
bv success, let him ve4 * job with th° 
rcr.thcr l::r?r*.h

il



HOPES FOR PEACEREAL WAR NOW HEWS OF THE 
MV IH BRIEF

COUNCIL OF 
WORTH MEETS

SURE TO MARRYHEW CORE FOR 
ÉITE PLAGUE

Balkan Trouble Less Acute 
To-day.

-ondon Militants Bitter 
Over Closed Offices.

British Women Get Many 
Offers in Canada.

London, May 5.—“Fr^m no won it 
will be war—real war.” This was the

London, May 5.—Suspense is the beet 
word to apply to the* Balkan situation 
to-night. The criais ia not ended, hut 
there are some fairly substantial grounds 
for hoping for a peaceful settlement. T^e 
fact that a conference of tlie ambassa
dors which met to-day adjourned until 
next Monday ia one of these. Another 
ia the confirmation of the report that 
M. Popovitch, the Montenmpmi represen
tative in London, made overtures to the 
ambassadors in behalf of ltia country to 
evacuate Scutari if Montenegro received 
territorial compensation elsewhere. An
other encouraging feature is that Aus
tria has made no further move. Count 
Monedorff, the Austrian ambassador to 
Great Britain, attended the conference, 
and no doubt presented a warning from 
hie country that the time would come 
when she would regard herself at liberty 
to take independent action. But, es 
Count Monedorff will att&ul the ad
journed conference on Monday, it is as
sumed that no action will be taken by 
hie country before that time.

London, May 5.—Pending at the an
nual meeting of the Central Emmigra- 
tion Board to-day, Sir E. Burning Law
rence spoke in strong terms of the an
omaly laws, rhich he said prohibited 
the entry or any person whose passage 
expense had been wholly or partly de
frayed by a public body or charitable 
organisation; yet, if he wanted to send 
“waster»” to Canada, he could do so 
with impunity. It was hard on the 
board, he said, or on any similar organ
ization, that, after careful enquiry into 
a man’s fitness and assisting him out, 
he should be refused entry.

Some details of the opportunities for 
matrimony which were presented to 
Women in Canada were then given by 
Mias Teetgen, who said she had spent 
the greater part of the last four years 
in the Dominion. She said that if a wo
man went out to the west she married 
almost inevitably; she herself had seven 
proposals in seven weeks.

She told of a party of forty-five girls 
who went from Vancouver to Montreal; 
forty of them got married on the way 
and only five arrived at the destina
tion.

National Body Convenes at 
Montreal.

Duchess of Connaught s 
Health Improves.

Tests in London Show deliverance of the presiding officer, 
Mies-Macauley, at the militant Suffra
gette!’ weekly meeting in Bssex Hall 
to-night. The women cheered the an
nouncement lustily.

That the belligérant Suffragettes 
are not daunted by the capture of 
their stronghold and the arrest of 
their leaders was evidenced by the 
attendance, which far exceeded the 
capacity of the hall. Hundreds of wo
men who were unable to squeeze in 
remained outside the gatea during 
the entire meeting.

In attempting to suppress the mili
tants’ union, Misa Macauley declared, 
the Government had tackled a bigger 
job than it was able to carry through.

Imprison-

Wonderful Results.

WHOLESALE MOVINGGROWING RAPIDLYGERMAN SCIENTIST
London Boy Wins Big 

Harv ard Prize.
And Doing Good Work forHas Been Working Under 

British Physicians. Womankind.
More than 31,000 families ’ii Montreal 

moved May 1.
The thermometer registered 83 degrees 

in Toronto.
The Duchess of Connaught's condition 

shows more improvement.
Live stock men discussed Toronto's 

proposal for a winter fair.
The new Toronto General nosp:tal 

will be formally opened this month.
Admnd of Victoria Cohere men will 

start on a novel religious campaign.
Mining CommL-tionev Godson gave his 

first decision under his increased pow
ers. - *

The Metropolitan Methodist Clmrci , 
Toronto, célébrai, d the payment ot lie 
last of it» debt.

Dr. Friedman returned Montre»! to 
see his patients and to form a Canar ian 

for the sale of his tuberc.ucsi*

S
Montreal despatch: The Canadian Wo

men’» Parliament, or, as it is officially 
known, the National Council of Women, 
is meeting here to-day. The Council will 
be in session until Friday, May 9th, dur-

will be dis-

London, May 5,— There have been so 
many attempt» to find a specific for 
the scourge of consumption and so 
many cure» have been prematurely 
iHMMâoed that it 1» no wonder the pub
lic had grown sceptical, while respon
sible people have become chary Of arous
ing the l*9pe of counties» sufferers from 
tlie White |rt*gue and their families and 
friend». It ie only, therefore, because the 
information comes from a source which

an-
No amount of coercion, 
ment of Its members, or torture by 
forcible feeding would make them 
abandon the fight until victory had 
been won.

ing which time practically every 
jeet of intereet to women
cussed.

The National Council is composed of 
the President» of the l.oi-al Councils in 
every, part of Canada. This Council con- 
etitutes the Executive, and does not 

resolutions or send out cut-and- 
Keeh delegate is 

conclusions,

DESERTING HIMNAT10RAL SYSTEMcommand» respect and belief that,your 
vorrespondent. before the results 
tlie investigation are given officially to 
the whole world, announces the diacov- 
ei'vv~df‘ a serum which vseems destined 
t« revolutionize the whole science

therapy. Hie discoverer of the 
new serum is a German, lie is a young 
ami accomplished bacteriologist named 
Frederick Mehnarto, who worked with 
Dr. Koch in Africa on the sleeping sick- 
nee». After thi» he pursued his research- 
t»» alone in Africa ami other tropical 
ci fun tries. He reached fclouth Africa in 
lull Mehnarto claimed- that while he 

the Belgian Congo lie discovered

pass
dried instructions, 
expected to reach her own 
and carry home to her particular local 
council her own recommendations.

More than one hundred delegates are 
expected, but at to-night’s meeting the 
liuml'er w'ae considerably below that fig- 

Mrs. Torrington, of Toronto, is

of Friedmanns Former Help
ers Have Quit Him.BT IRE HR R001E Wireless Chain Built by 

Britain Herself

Is Report of the Advisory 
Committee.

of New York, May 5.—Befre Dr. Fried
mann left New York for Montreal on 
Wednesday night the last of his assist
ants, known as the “turtle cabin it/* had 
parted company with him for one reason 
or- another.

In the place of these attend Ant* are 
those connected with the group of men 
who have bought the'American rights 
to hie remedy anil ar« proceeding to put 
it on the market. They include Merits 

"Eisner, head of the new development 
concern. One of them accompanies the 
Berlin doctor on hie trip.

Those who saw Dr. Friedmann off 
last night did not include any of hi* 
former associates. Dr. B* G. Dwynell 
and Mr. Arnold, of Providence, went 
away with him. Dr. M. A. Sturm, Dr. 
Friedmann’s former assistant, did not. 
It was stated that Dr. Sturm would not 
be the head of the institute it is pro
posed to establish in New York.

With Dr. Strum’s withdrawal came the 
announcement that Charles D. Hundt, 
who came from Germany as Dr. Fried
mann’» secretary, also was no longer of 
the Friedmann party. Dr. Benjamin, 
who accompanied the Berlin doct.ir to 
this country, and Dr. A. <*. H. Fried
mann, the latter’s brother, are no longer 
associated with him.

Would Free Mrs. Pank- 
hurst by Aeroplane.

London Standard Was Ask
ed to Co-operate.

•from company
President of the. Council.

The first meeting held this morning 
was that of the committee on vacation 
schools and supervised playgrounds. The 
committee oil agriculture for women, 
tlie committee on laws for tlie better 
protection of women and children, the 
committee on public health, and tlie 
committee on the custodial care of the 
feeble minded women, and care of the 
aged and infirm poor, as 
committee on education, also held meet-

was foundA three-dav-old baby' girl
of a farmer named Gar-diner,' rasidTug^nt Tilbury East Town- 

ship, near Merlin.
The Finance Committee of the Cal

gary City Council has decided to raise 
the rate on all unsold city debentures to

Loudon, May q.— The advisory 
mittee appointed by Herbert L. Samuel, 
the Postmaster-General. to investigate 
with regard to the merits of existing 
systems of long distance wireless teleg
raphy, ami particularly as to their ca-

5 per cent.
Victor Chisholm, of the town of Mil

ton. ha? been appointed legists. ir of 
deeds for the < minty of Ha’.lou, *n the 
place of W. Kern*, deceas'd.

Mias Hazel Goad. who was injured in 
the automobile accident at Toronto on 
Mondav evening, lies in the Varkdale 
Hospital in a serious condition. She has 
been unconscious since she entered the 
hospital.

The barge Sagamore ran hard aground 
the west hauk of the Uvingptoue 

Channel, near Amherstburg. end tugs 
have been unable to release her. She is 
reported to lx* leaking. Tugs are work
ing on her.

The Murtangh Patrie Hydro-Electric 
Bill, which is designed to utilize surplus 
waters of tlie .anal* for tlie develop
ment of electric power by the state, 
parsed the New York Assembly.

Fire which started from unknown 
cause» destroyed the Cobalt Town pub
lic incinerator. The low is estimated in 
tlie neighborhood of $7,900. There was 
no insurance. The building is 6.000 feet 
outside the town and the local fire de
partment was helpless.

Norman liras, a former resilient of 
London, Out... and a brilliant graduate 
of Western University, has distinguish
ed himself by winning the Wells prize at 
Harvard University. The Wells prize is 
valued at $1.000, and is given for the 
bent thesis on English history.

John Tomi. laborer, living at 100 
Chestnut street. • Toronto, was found 
«lead ill his room by a fellow-roomer 
named George Porcke. Reside his lied 
was an empty bottle, which had contain
ed some deadly poinon. an\l there seems 
no doubt that the man committed sui- 
tide.

his >erum.
For the first half of the year 1912 

hie experiment* wore 
Camp» Bay laboratory, under the sup
er vuaion of Dr, Jolly, the professor of 

in the South African Col;

Ixindon, May 5.—Tlie Standard grave
ly announces the discovery of a plot 
to remove Mrs. Pank hurst abroad by 
taking her in an aeroplane. The paper 
says :

well »» theconducted at

ings.
INFLUENCE ON PUBLIC OPINION. pacity for continuous communications 

over the distance» required by thq pro
posed Imperial wireless chain, has now 
issued its report.

The committee finds, as the result 
of its investigation, that the Marconi 
system is at nreeent the only system 
of which it can -:>e said with any cer
tainty that it is capable of fulfilling 
the requirements of the Imperial 
chain. This must not, -however, be 
taken to imply that the Marconi com
panies must necessarily be 1 

contractors for all the work

physiology 
lege. The result wm that l)r. Mehnarto 

ndvised to go to England and 
vince the British medical profession ot 
the importance of his discovery.

Uii reaching London, in October, Dr- 
Mehnarto quietly advanced the claim 
that he had discovered a serum which 

and of eucli

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, of Toron
to. the corresponding secretary, spoke 
very hopefully and enthusiastically of 
the progress made.

“The new spirit that has 
affaire is beet illustrated by the atti
tude of those in public positions,” #Ue 
said "Whereas they once asked: 
does the National Council do?’ they 
now inquire: ‘What 
the Council?’ and the results of its 
deliberations are frequently quoted in 
the Legislature. We are glad to know 
that the Council i* having a very cou- 
tdderable influence in moulding and 
shaping public opinion, 
lies largely in inaugurating useful 
schemes of public improvement, and 
when these are sufficiently advanced 
new societies are formed to carry the 
work forward. We agitated for nydical 
supervision of schools, and after succeed
ing in getting a very modest beginning 
we are now able to report the appoint
ment of twenty-five doctors md thirty-

“Sageral prominent airmen have been 
requested to ‘undertake this criminal 
enterprise, and an invitation, which is 
remarkable for its, audacity, has been 
extended to the Standard to co-operatq 
in placing Mm. Pankhurot beyond the 
reach of the British authorities in re
turn for the bribe of exclusive informa
tion as to her flight. It is not neces
sary to say that the Standard declined 
to participate in a criminal conspiracy, 
and a warning was forwarded to Scot
land Yard.”

The antithesis to thi* is the announce
ment that the Government has got wind 
ofya suffragette plot to burn the hang
ars and military flying school on the 
Upper Avon, in consequence of which 
military sentries have been posted there 
dav and night.

The Home Office is credited with hav
ing inaugurated a stern campaign to 
crush militancy, and the raid on the 
women’s headquarters Wednesday was 
the first step, but the authorities have 
been awarfe for a long time that very 
little actual militant business is carried 

Most of the outrage» are

come over

harmless in application 
u character that' it would, assuming 
that, the patient had any fair amount 
„f vitality left, effectually cure any dis
ease which was «lue to the presence of 
micro organism in tlie blood. Dr. Meh- 
in%rto. however, ‘found some distinguish
ed medical men who were willing to 
give a hearing to his theory of serum 
therapy. As a result they agreed to 
g,. further into the matter and pro
vide patients for testing the scrum.

All these teats are for tuberculosis, 
but since their commencement the ser- 
uin ;b being tried in vases of malaria, 
lepriwy, pernicious anaemia, myphilia 
an<i other disorders of the blood.

The report of such 
iau-tMl on months of experiments, muet 
l*. t*yond cavil, and the correspondent 
is assured that at present it would 
l* understating the vase by merely say
ing that Dr. Mefwiarto’e treatment had 
been successful, a» the results have been 
phenomenal. Patient» whose death had 
been expected at any moment are now 
on the high rood to recovery and others 
have been cured entirely. Other pat
ient*. whose tuberculosis was of long 
standing and extreme virulence, have re 
<«» t-red so that neither the sputum nor 
febe blood, on * bacteriological examiu 
* I. k>n. shows there is a/iv sign of the 
dreaded tubercle bacillus.

ilhe results of the application of the 
serum in esses 
been remarkable Furthermore, the ser

be applied to tuberculosis pat
ient# with high temperatures. Mucus 
<N*litis' hek been completely cured, es 
well os pernicious anaemia, by the use 
of the serum, and similar success is 
hoped for in cant* of leprosy, the latest

has

the views of
employed

indeed,
committee

qui red for t lie Imperial chain; 
in some- respects, the c
thinks, it might be better for the Gov
ernments themselves to fundevtake the 

of the lie.
«Our work

MUST STAND TRIALconstruction and equipment 
cissary stations, acting for that 
pose under tife best toehnic.il and 
tifio advice which can lie obtained.

••On the other hand,” continues the 
be said. and i* no

Oshawa Magistrate Com
mitted for Bigamy.

report, “it may 
doubt a fact, that at the present mo
ment the Marconi Conqainy alone 
ha«l practical experience of the 
of long-distance work required, 
eluding experience in putting tlown 
station*, in organizing traffic awl 
staff, and in coping 
ties that arise in a new industry; and 
the value of Midi experience and orgtfii- 

'îzation mav well outweigh other consid
eration* if rapid installation and imme
diate and trustworthy communication 
be desired.”

After pointing out that, wireless 
telegraphy it in a condition of rapid 
development, and going into 
technical -letails, the committee add*: 
“In our opinion it i* undesirable tliak 
in constructing and equipping the 
station* of tlie Imperial chain in the 
post office should be pledged to the 
continued use of any .apparatus Unvr 
used in any so-called system, or be 
subject to any neualtv in the wav of 
continued royalties or otherwise for 
the disuse of nnv apparatus Which 

he installed in tlie first instance.

has
sortinvestigation

Oshawa despatch: William J. Watson, 
police magistrate of this town, and for 

this after-

in-seven nurses.
“The growth of the movement.” said 

Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, "is well ex
emplified by wiiat is happening in Cal- 

where. a few month» ago, they be- 
witli the federation of forty-three 

separate societies in relation to women, 
and in Vancouver, the largest * 
which has fifty-five societies. It is the 
first time that all the denominations 
have worked 
Catholic*. Protestants and other bodies 
—and we re

mer newspaper editor, was 
noon committed for trial on a charge 
of bigamy preferred by hie first wife. 
The hearing is set for the 10th of June 
at Whitby, but Mr. Watson »• given the 
alternative of appearing meanwhile be
fore the county judge, if he prefers sum- 

trial.
U. H. Urysdale, justice of the peace, 

presided at the preliminary hearing to
day. having a fellow-magistrate with him 

the bench, though K. W.*E. M. Sin
clair. counsel for Mr. Watson, had re
quested Mr. Urysdale not to sit.

Documentary evidence was submitted, 
that William John Watson, 26, 
Letitia Long, 18, at Lekefield, 
September 4, 1878; and testi

mony was given a« to Mr. Watson’s 
marriage to Mary L. Farley, his present 
wife, in 1908. in Michigan. A certificate 
was produced from the Registrar-Gen
eral of that State.

Licenses It was brought out by Mr. Sinclair in 
Cutoff, his examination of Mrs. Watson the
......... 3 first, who wa* the chief witness at the
......... 1 hearint'. that there was a conference
......... 3 Saturday evening at the residence of
......... 0 a Mr. Germain here, at whieh were
......... 1 present Mr. Urysdale. 1). J. Swanson,

the prosecuting lawyer. Frank Mason, 
the Conservative candidate in South On
tario. and the complainant. The infer 
niation against Mr. Watson was sworn 
out in the presence of these parties.

on there.
planned at the homes of individual* and 
in restaurants which are frequented bv 
the suffragettes, 'these arë’ikMtig close
ly watched, and when ail the string» 
are gathered they will be raided. One 
house ha» already been searched, name
ly. the residence of Miss Sander», the 
secretary of the Women's Social and 
Political Union. She wa* arrested on 
Wednesday. Detectives provided with a 
search warrant went through every cor
ner
did not take much stuff away.

with the difficul-
garv,
gan

r>
together Jews. Roman

gard a very hopeful
augury. I believe the a Rend a nee at our 
conference* is going to be very large, 
for some of our members are coming 

distance*, as. for example.

of the house and the garden, but ♦

59 BARS CLOSEvery long 
Mr*. Griffin, from Vancouver.

showing
married

of tuberculosis have MAKE CANAL FREE
Ollt.. OU1NTBRXAT10N AL CONFER EXCES.

“This Council is only one of twenty- 
six National Councils, and at the end of 
t>ijr session here. Mr*. Torrington. Mrs. 
Campbell, Mrs. Courtice and I ->ail from 
New York on the Majestic for Europe, 
where, first of all. we meet at The 
Hague, later at other conferences in 
Pari* and London. 1 have personally 
been appointed to attend a» the repre
sentative of the Dominion Government, 
to which 1 shall report upon my re
turn.

“'rile British conference on the 
while slafe traffic promise» to he one

Mayor of London, the ecclesiastical 
heads of the various churches, the 
Chairman of the London Comity Coun
cil. and other public men of good 
Afterwards we are to he received by the 

JKiiig and Queen at Windsor. 1 regard 
as of first <‘la«s importance tlie inter
national agreement arrived**! with re
gards to the suppression of thi» traf
fic.*’

Local Option By-laws Go 
Into Effect.Moral Obligation, Says U. 

S. Ex-Vice-President. m it y
It is imperative that in any contract 
which may he entered into the post- 
office should rc*i rv«* complete liberty of 
action.”

'the various system* enquired into 
Marconi Telefunken. eon- 

the

■

disease on w$iK*h the new serum 
l*een tried.

I'll# bacteriologist* engaged in 
pieserit experiments have christened the 

contra toxin. to mark the dif 
fcrence of it* ohiei characteristics from 

other serum.

Municipality.
•Aurora ..........
Bedford ......
Brock ...............
•Clinton ..........
Delaware ........
Drummond 
Dunwich ..... 
Dutton . ..
Elina .........
•Emuro "*..
.•Forest ...
•Ingersoll .............
•Kincardine .........
King .......
Monoghan

•Nvwboro 
Nichol ....
North Gower ...
Thorold ............. ..
•Tivcrfon ...........,
•Turnberry .........
•Victoria Harbor 
•Wardscille .... 
Whitby E.............

St. Louis. Mo.. May 5. “The United 
States is under a moral obligation to 
admit the ships of other nations to 
the Panante Canal on the same term* 

which it admits American vessels,” 
said former Vice-President Charles W. 
Fairbanks in an address to-night before 
the American Peace Congress.

“f do not. believe " he .continued.

tins

were the
1 rolled by the Siemens Brother*: 
PoüLf ii. Vont rolled in this country by 
the Universal Radio Syndicate; 
Goldschni'dt. eon*rolled by the \ng!n- 
Eroticli Wirele*» Company: the 
lettT."'controlled fby Gall-ttP* Wireless 
Telegra pli
The report i* sinned bv Lord Par keg, 
of Watlinirtoii: W. Duddcll. F. T*. N.. Dr.

F. R. S.. Sir Alexander

serum »

thus# of any
< ontra-toxiu not only cure», but it 

apparently oonfem immunity from an
other attack of ••ertain disease», at any 
rate fbr a certain period. This is shown 
bv the fact that malaria patiente who 
were treated in bhe Congo two y«^r* 

of the dis

the

Giil-except ioually impôt taut eltar- 
U will he attended by the Lord“that we should put. Great Britain 1o 

the trouble of resorting to an arbitral 
tribunal to determine a question that 

, ha* no ba»t» either in fact or in good 
ease, though they had previously been I col|!Ït.j#l|P„. The question is one which 
chronic sufferer» from it. irotii every consideration of national

good faith ami national honor »hou!d be 
settled by ourselves; and, if w* rightly 
;nder*t*nd it, there .can be no doubt 

I he Treasury ; will he settled in entire harmony
Department .will charge 1 per cent. ; with our manifest ivrt.ional duty.” 
interest on all Government deposit» in !

and Telephone Company.

ST. KITTS’ STRIKEo<h have had uo recurrence
GU/.ebrook.
Kennedy. F. R. S.. J. Swinburn, V. R. S.. N. ..
and E. TT. lia y ner.

Foundrymen Left Metal in 
the Furnaces.

:U. 8. RULING HITS BANKS. PLOT TO SET LONDON ABLAZE. 1
Washington, May Ô. 5!

According to the 
police have dfs-

T.ondon. May 3.
Daily Mirror, the 
covered an amazing suffragette jd.*t 
to set Loudon afire. They captured

That the condition of women in the 
I i GIVES PORTRAIT TO KINGSTON. Proyin.» "(_Uiirtie.. ii ivur»,. tli.il in 

i any of the-miner
»f the first important 1 Kmgwton deanatcJi; At :x représenta- *. # * ti.„ uvva ..r «h,» Pro vin.*» , i . .... f

innovation* at the fiscal ooli.-y of the live gathering . = : citizens at a luncheon B,lt)lll(, be at once reformed to give * " «' A*,ir* e "! ' ^ P ‘ ° ■ >
... vrrnment, .'.«.1- !.. Mr. McAdoo, the >» the ►rni.t.iuje Hotel te-'Uv. Donald woma„ h(M. rigllt„, U „f th, . lrt <" 'i" > "
Se.-reiarv of the Treasury. >' MHntyre. K. ( .. ^m.nnu, ,,f Ine ,, U|lt ."uroemlath.,,, mad, in, M*"'10".- " w «" telephone
J> the l»t five veare 2 per rent. Dntarm Ka.lvray and Munie,pal Board th‘ t „r. stowedlullen, of To-' ot ^

inlereat haa Wn imp,wul upon inac tive former Mayor and ex city «lieit-ir of ron(6 N'11' the idea of making it mu mwihle
d-r-ite. whieh aggravate about SIHH,. w.« fraaent,! will, ml Tw<; i„jll8.tnW ere pointed j- „.,"-d,.te y ,,»,»» the fjre hr.ga.y.
,»ai Intereet never before haa 1,-en i„. i ]» rtra,t of hm.-elf .xnd a l,a,|,l*„m, t.e t|*, ft„, ,|llKe' tl„ London m full of timber ya„la. ,m.nx ,n

upon ,u t,ve d-uoeiu, ami it ia j 1'»'. .. | favt that the law nf Vnebeê ae to the the wrl.om of «mall «Iwellmaa
evpe- fed that, the new order will brin* ! Mayor R.g, ey w„o pr,,„ -d at the mnvea.i.,,,. give, any relative ........ .... "*

annual revenue of about Sl.iNhUKKH .-atbemm/T-mde the pi eaentatioua the * te.tatnr t„ the twelfth decree are ”"*r ,tl"' ,lo''k< f,,l,n ,
i , the G over linn* nf .MuiraicZw»# received witu thank» by . . . . , ^ dock i* the lsigeat timber «lock in the

\|r Me Ado,, innoun.ed aku that he . Mr. M-Intyre. who Inn,led it ever to j * * -1 ,gl « ie .te.tator » own wor|l|_ aMlf j„ the a,mon over three
,mid depo.it an addition.,I ; t:,e Mayor a. a put to the corporation, j • ,,wUrrt to b, ......... er,?
it), national bank* I ilia «ill bring tlie and aake.1 that it lie given a plane in . vmtlie, la» *h «h n de.lated to lie . , witil truber.
It,! “ (tore,"Sent d,UH,vita up to «hr < Ity Hall, where are linn* the pur »" rntuet.,-, . .un.ernmg the tree-

*> *000000 i traita of uiauv men who have eerveil the dull! of willing. I In* give* u man the
' \fr Vf,‘A,loo regards tl„ rale of •» per ciU a. "hief magiatrate. 'iglit to diapo.e of Ida property to any-

Mr MeAdoo regard, t o rate or - pe . -------- ------------------- one he plea»,,, outaide of Ida relative,.
* nt. ae fair and #,|.<u.y»le. and dooa not . CETS HIS CERTIFICATE. A man-* wife, tin*
-xpeet anv opponitnm iront the uattonsl . ,,
Lanka on'the new .. home. London. May n. ( aptam

whose certificate Wi.s suspended after 
\ the Royal tienrge stranded in tlie St.

SALE OF BROWNING COLLECTION, j i.axvrence River last fall, wa* heartily 
Leedon. Mir ", The aale ot Brown i congratulated b.v the Mereantile Marine 

lug's collect .ut» 's perhaps the most ! {Service Association yesterday <u having 
Important, of fho season's events ef j hi* certificate, retuined. 
liters - y interest.. It began at Sotheby’s ! Captain H arrison sanl that the Kng- 
with oil paintings, drawings and ‘Dh Board of I rade. h.id *hown they
print? Tiio room was crowded not' vv.-re i>ady to »ee injustice by colonial
only ? ith dealers and buyers, but wUh ’ court* rectified. He thought he could 
many people who came to look with i claim the comme ini of the Royal George 
affecî or. upon ‘.it-1 treasures of Robert | *ga:n m l hnv»1 his *il*rv and exifen*es.
Drowning and his wife. Despité the j He w .s *till wilhoiit employmenr 
interest very low prices were obtain- ! through the Ciuadi*n Governtncnl,s ac- 
od, the day realning $7.287.

1
1 i St. Catharines despatch; Seven hua-

........... 1 dred men employed by the McKinnon

........... 0 Dash and Metal Works quit work at

........... 3 ! noon to-day. Some time ago the men
— ! made a request for a regular pay day

..........  89 | each Saturday. The custom
u that of paying four times a month, but

! on no regular day. *
1 Up to noon to-day no favorable an- 
I swer had been received by the men, 

... . ,, ... although the company promised a
ï1"-1. V’.... !; :.'"T I definite reply by Saturday. Thi. offer

was accepted by a committee of the 
men, but at. a meeting at noon It 
was declined and the men all quit 
work. The foundry men left a large 

hw re- quantity, of metal in the furnaces, 
said to be worth about $2,000, and de
clined to run it off.

A meeting of the men was held .a 
the City Park to-night, when another 
committee to wait upon the company 
was suggested, but this was deferred >

national bank?, beginning <va June 
next. This i«e one

Province*" u! Canada.

Total licenses ............................
•incorporated towns an.! village».

has been

BRITISH M. P. RESIGNS.
Loudon, May .1. Mr. Kelity Flet

the latter"* transactions in ,to explain
Marconi shares ha* hitherto been ig 
noted, has resigned as a member of 
Parliament on account of the conditio* 
of his„ health. He savs that 
signation ha» nothing to do with his 
campaign against the Ministerial trans
action» in Marconi »liarea. which he will 
resume at the proper moment.

BRITISH SUFFRAGE BILL.
London, May 5. -The debate on the 

second reading of tfi»- Woman's Sui- 
tragv 1-ill will begin in the House of 
(to in mo ns Monday, 
the cxmtroversy are actively canvass 
ing for and against the bill, the fate 
of which ii doubtful. The general 
opinion prevails, however, that it will 
be defeated by a small majority.

~Th mder to avoid a repetition of tlie 
heated scenes which occurred last Se*-

report points out, 
may be'-unable to support herself, be 
eft use of physical weakness, illness or a 
large number of children, yet he It** the 
right to leave hi* whole estate to char
ity. should he *o desire. “Quebec,*’ de
clare* tlie report, “is in the proud posi
tion of being the only country retaining 
a law so outrageous.”

To-night a reception wa* tendered the 
delegates by McGill University, and an 
addre»s of welcome was trad, to wAielt 
Mrs. Torrington replied.

Harriao*. “HUNDRED YEARS PEACE.”.Both sides to
Carrutliera Gould. : until to-morow morning, when anotherLondon. May •>. -

cartoonist of The Westminster Gazette, meeting Is to be held, 
under the caption “A Hundred Years of :
Peace.” shows tlie British lion and the
American eagle in telephonic conversa- I London. May •">. The House of ( om- 
tion across the Atlantic, The lion says: j mon* to-night pan^vl the second readiog
“l say, Jonathan, we have not had a * * ..................... ...
fight for one hundred year».” The eagle 
replie»; “Bully for both of 11», John: let 
us have a centenary. By-bye. Mighty 
eorry to lose Bry<*e.”

BRITISH PLURAL VOTING.

r>of the Plural N oting Bill without divi
sion. A motion to reje t it was defeat
ed 314 to -27. This is a lull to abolish 
plural voting at elections in the British 
Isles. I t-was introduced in the I louse

sion between Lewis Harcourt and Chan
cellor Lloyd George, the Cabinet has de
cided that only two Ministers shall 
sneak on the bill- ^the Prime Minister, 

Woman mar T*> the weaker reaeal, ill. H. Aequitli. «gainet. ami the Foreign 
hut Ft ia generally the man who goes Secretory, Sir Edxvard (ire.v, for the

measure.

by th® Government on Apr ! S, when it 
p*»svd its first reading hr a vole of 308 
te 107J ‘

The biggest teat of true lyre is 
snoring.-- New York Press.broke.tien.

<
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Addison Honor Roll

,£The House of Hats”The Merchants Bank of Canada IYardAthens Lumber Sr. IV—Hugh Campbell, John
Scott

Jr. IV—Lula Perclvnl. C'ara Hall, 
Albert Scott

III—Lucy llall, Edna Church.
II—Willie Hall, Rhea Mullen, 

Willie Coille.
Sr. I—Arthur Scott, Delouoa 

Brown, Helen Sturgeon.
Jr I—Myrtle Church, Florence

A

'> INOTE THE FOLLOWINGBuilding Lumber 
Bash and Doors 
Cedar Shingles 
Asbestos Plaster 
Portland Cement 
Land Fertilizers '

Athens Grain Warehouse

$6,747,680
6,659.478

84.000,000

Paid Up Capital 
Reserye
Total Assets (80th Nov. 1912) over ..

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONET LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district. CHEESE 

FACTORT cheques cashed as par on aH local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired. Number of branches in Canada 186.

Sub-Agencies at Frankville and Addison—open every 
Wednesday.
ATHENS BRANCH dOHH WRTSOH, Manager.

von Gal made Hats• •

"Correct Styles for Men”

Satisfaction is the real test of a hat. That is why thousands 
of men wear hats of the von Gal make. Not only are they up 
to the minute in style, perfect in fit and rich in finish, but they are 
guaranteed by us and by the maker. 9

Whether your choice be a stiff or soft hat, you'll find con
tinual contentment in the wearing of a von Gal made- Ac
cepted everywhere as the standard. We have all the latest effects 
to select from. Let us show them to you.

$2.00 Hats a specialty

Brown.
Primary— Erma Brown, Nellie 

Hoggings.
Bernice Taplic, Teacher.

Hay, Straw and Oats 
Horse Feeds x - 
Cow and Calf Feeds 
Hog and Pig Feeds 
Hen and Chicken Feeds 
Best-kinds of Bread Flour

Plum Hollow School Report
April

Sr. IV—Omar Kilborn, Leonard 
Knapp.

Jr. IV—Wallace Hollingsworth, 
Charlie Wiltee, Evelyn Kilborn, 
Austin Mavetv.

Jr III—Maud Jackson, Sam Jack-

VERT LOWEST PRICES
yRèv. Dr Eber Crummy of Winni

peg was a visitor in Athens last week.
—Seed Potatoes—30o per bushel— 
Apply at Reporter Office.

M rs Leah Lillie returned last week 
from Calgary, where she spent the 
winter

Arrangements are being made to 
hold a celebration in Smith’s Falls on 
July 12th.
AjjrR. N. Dowsley last week -added 
a word auto to Athens list of motor 
vehicles.

Mr and Mrs H. W. Coleman and 
children, Brockville, spent the week 
end at “The Lilacs.”

‘ Judge McMichall and son of Phila
delphia, Pa., are at Charleeton Lake 
for the salmonTiehing.

The clergy of Leeds and Grenville 
Rural Deaneries are meeting in Brock
ville to-day and on Thursday. Coad
jutor Bishop Bid well is to be present

Mr Horace Booth, whose long con
tinued illness was a source of anxiety 
to bis friends, is again able to walk 
down town and extend a cheery greet
ing to the people.

Mr W. D. Livingston, Frankville, 
made $400 from his bees in 1912 up 
to last September. This spring his 
sap bash added $350 more—might say 
$730 from bush and bees in six 
months.

—If you want what yon have not or 
if yon have what you want not, tell 
the people in the People’s Column of 
the Reporter. Cost—one week, 25c. : 
each subsequent week, 10c.

The Presbyterian Synod of Montreal 
and Ottawa is called to meet in 
Preacott on May 13. The Synod com
prises six. Presbyteries, viz.j Quebec, 
Montreal,
Ottawa and

Local and General A full stock of new 
spring styles is here 
for your inspection

son.
Sr II—Blanche Jackson, William 

Godridge.
Jr. II—Keitha Whalen.
Sr I--Madeline Jackson, Chancy 

Hollingsworth.
Jr. 1st—Cura Mavety, Arthur Bar

ber. Lvdia Godridge.
Sr. Primer—Julia Whalen.
Jr Primer—Mowat Jackson, Philip 

Mavety.
Average attendance, 16.

£ Smith’s Falla population is 
6,474.
—One-dip pens—will write 600 words 

it Maude Addison’s.
Mr George Jones, of Alberta called 

on friends in Athens last week.
* 'Mre tit C. Slack fractured her right 
shoqlder in a fall on Thursday last.

Mr J. R. Chambers of Markincb, 
Saek., joined his wife here this week.

now
A. M. EATON

FVJTEIMI.
niHKCTOH

MAIN STREET - ATHENS

Rural Phone. Day or night calls 
responded to promptly.I R. CRAIG A CO.■ Irene McLean, Teacher.

BROCKVILLEKING STREET
Tenders are being invited for the 

build-
Charleston School Report

ruction of the Merchants Bank 
ing m Athena.
_Live poultry bought every Wednes
day afternoon ; must be fasted 24 hre. 
—Willson’s Meat Market.

e April

A. TAYLOR & SON IV— Hibbert Spence, Gertrude 
Wood, Marjorie Godkin, Bella John
ston.Agents for

III- -Amy Spence, Irene Wood, 
Eya Palmer.

II—El va Spence.
Sr, I—Martha Johnston, Walter 

Wood, Jim tiotaford, Stanley Latimer, 
Albert Kelsev, Eva Kelsev.

Jr. 1—Geoige Godkin, Claude Bote- 
ford, Hubert Heff -rnan.

Sr. Primer—Evelyn Latimer.
Jr. Primer—Raymond Heffernan. 
Average attendance, 17.

;
Two autos carrying American viait- 

to Charleston Lake passed through 
here on Sunday.

Mrs (Dr.) C. M. B. Cornell of 
Brockyille is visiting friends in Athens 
this week, a guest of Mrs O. W. 
Beach.

Mre G. F. Donnelley, accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs J, B. Bellamy, 
returned home from Rochester last 
week.

The beemen are off to a good start. 
The colonies heve wintered well and 
the little workers are already gather
ing stores.

Dr and Mre C. C. Nash and child- 
motored here from Kingston and 

It spent Sunday with Mre Nash and 
™ others friends.

—Mr Philpot, the expert Piano Tuner, 
comes to Athens next week, when all 
orders left at this office will be attend
ed to promptly.

Little Miss Kathleen, 6 year old 
daughter of Mr William Forth of 
Forthton, hung 500 sap buckets on the 
spiles in one day.

Down at Vankleek Hill property 
owners are objecting to paying their 

A trontage tax for sidewalks because 
* defects have developed.

Friends here learn with regret of 
% the illness of Frank Willows of 
3 Philips ville, a graduate last year of 

Athens High and Model School^ j
Mrs (Dr) Dixon of Frankville visit

ed Miss Lillian Blackburn in Mon
treal General Hospital last week and 
reports her condition

BELL AND
DOMINION 

Pianos and Organs

Perhaps ; 
Perhaps

you used a coal-oil stove last 
summer,—CIS

you did'nt

AthensMain Street — BUT —}
we want yon to investigate the merits of the line we have in 
stock. Several new features are found in our stoves this 
year, making them more economical of fuel and easier to 
operate.

Jennie Eyre, Teacher.
Cattle and Horses

y age. pure tred or 
style for any purpose

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, Athene

BOARD OF HEALTHFor Holstein cattle an 
grades : also horses, any 
—Apply to

29-tf A regular meeting of Athens Local 
Board of Health was held in the 
Council Chamber on Mondav evening.

An account was presented from A. 
M Eaton for maps of the village 
$8.25, and on motion is was ordered 
paid.

ren
mu Bicycle Accessories

|g Plants :
Azaleasà Tulips

V 5 Daffodils
Hyacinths, etc.

j Gut Flowers :
Roses 
Carnations 
Violets, etc.

We would also like you to see our stock of bicycle accessorie 

and supplies.

We invite you to call.

« sThe secretary reported that there 
had l»een no communicable diseases 
placarded or reported in the village 
during 1918 The chairman expressed 
his gratification at the excellent gen
eral health of the community. A d s- 
cussion of the sanitary condition of the 
village took place, and the secretary 
was instructed to have the Village 
Officer thoroughly inform himself as to 
his duties as Sanitary Inspector.

i
i

Glengarry, Brockville, 
Lankrk. and Renfrew.

Scientists say that the recent earth
quake was caused by a slipping of the 
earth’s crust, and that we are liable to 
have a series of seismic disturbances. 
Let us hope that the crust will stand 
the strain without breaking.

8
!ISs! R. B. HeatherI The Earl Construction Company

ATHENS - ONTARIOI1
$ Brockville,

%

Tel. 223; G. H. 56
The Regent of the Daughters of the 

Empire, ' Brockville, suggests that 
flowers should be sent to the sick in 
in the hospitals instead of to funerals. 
The nurses in the hospitals lead prettv 
busy lives and' might question the wis
dom of this suggestion.

At George Street Methodist church 
parsonage, Brockville, on Monday 
evening, Rev. W. S. Jamieson united 
in marriage Mr William Ambrose 
Brown, of the Rear of Leeds and Lans- 
downe, and Mrs Hannah J. Irwin, of 
the township of Bastard.

The cleaning-up movement institut
ed and encouraged by the village 
council has become general throughout 
the village and many tons of rubbish 
are being conveyed to the dumping 
ground. Archaeologists, philosophera 
and small boya will find the dumping 
ground rich in relics of the misty past 
and of food for thought on the transi
tory character of earthly treasures.

The dates for the matriculation 
examinations for entrance to Toronto 
and McGill Universities have been 
set. Applications for the Ontario 
matriculation examination must be in 
the bands of the registrar of Toronto 
University before May 14, and the ex
amination for the honor matriculation 
begins on the 12th of June and ends 
about the 30th. The ordinary matrio- 
begins a day later. The McGill matri- 
ulation applications must reach the 
registrar ot that university on May 12, 
and the examinaaions begin on June 
12. They end on 20th.

Ontario |j

S The People’s Column ;
For Sale or to Rent

A brick house on Isaac Street, with good 
barn and well, also au adjoining vacant lot. 
For particulars, aplly to T. R. RBALE, or 
W. J. TABER, Athens.

FURNITUREinsas serious.
Kingston Business 

College
18tf.

It was a big undertaking, but this 
week Athens is neater, cleaner and 

sanitary in every way than it has
CALL AND SEE 

our stock of
eLost JjSjyLimited more

been for a quarter of a century. On the 3rd of April, an overcoat was 
between John Topping's and James «K. 
mond’s. Color of coat was brown, 
er please return said coat to John 
and greatly oblige.

Red- 
Will find- 

Topping High-Class FurnitureKINGSTON

Canada’s Highest Grade 
Business School

ONTARIO Times : At the meeting of the 
Brockyille Ministerial Association 
yesterday Rev. George Edwards of 
Athens read an excellent papef-Z,^ For the trade of this season 

we have a stock of furniture 
well worthy of your attention.

Whether you require a com
plete suite for the Parlor, Din- 

♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply 
an individual piece, we can 
meet your requirements.

Our long experience enables 
us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices.

Your inspection invited.

Wanted
«4 In the R. C. Church at Toledo on 

Tuesday last, Rev. Father Hanley 
united in marriage Miss Madeline 
Judge ot Toledo to Charles McNamee 
ot Morton.

F. B. Bulbs, formerly of Iroquois 
a nd an occasional visitor in Athens, 
had his clothing torn off by a shaft in 
the Belding, Mich., marble works. 
He was badly cut and bruited and his 
left arm was fractured.

Six bright young, .çhaps, with mechanical 
bent, to learn the Cream Sepalator business. 
A chance to put yourself where a good salary 
can alwaysbe secured.

THE NATIONAL MFG. CO-., LTD.,
Brockville, Ont.

offers superior courses in Bookkeep
ing, Shorthand, Civil Service, General 
Improvement and all Commercial 
Subjects.

NEWCOMBE PIANO
is the Best PIANO

18-26

Girl Wanted
For work in farm house. Only two in 

family. Wages,, $2.50 per week. Apply to 
MOSES WlLTSE, Athens.

Our graduates secure best posi
MADE IN CANADAlions. 18-19

Particulars free.

Our SystemH F. METCALFE. Principal If you are open to conviction and can 
be reached by a logical argument, we can 
convince you that it la the beat, if you 
will call at our Ware rooms and examine 
Its merits.

Please remember that if you don’t 
get the worms the worms will get 
you. The time to fight the tent cater
pillars is now, as the passing of every 

I day 
cess.

T. G. Stevensof baying cats the dollar through 
ANDlimits the chances of suc- 

Beports from all parts of the 
county indicate that the plague will 
be serious.

PICTURE-FRAHHWO J
:Equipped with Howard Straining Rods 

which aid in creating the tonal and con
structional superiority of the “Newcombe."

makes every dollar do the work of 
two. rSo, see us about your harness 
now.
want in both single and double. 
Harness parts in abundance.

V Just received, a nice assortment 
For about thirty vears the p'rojecK°f English Beal Plush Rugs. Large 

of a railway between Smith’s Falls and stock of Canadian Hugs at ?2.00

We have everything you %KNABE PIANO 1 *W. M. S Officers
The annual business meeting ot the 

W. M'. S. was held on Thursday last, 
at the home of Mrs G. Edwards. 
Officers tor the ensuing year were 
elected as follows :

President—Mrs T. S. Kendrick.
1st Vice Pres.—Mrs H. E Cornell. 
2nd Vice Pres—Mrs L. A. Alguire. 
Rec. Sec.—Mrs W. G. Townes.
Cor. Sec —Mrs J. H. Ackland. 
Treas.—Mrs A. R*. Brown.
Supt. Systematic Giving—Mrs T. 

G Stevens. ,
Delegate to Branch—Mit A. B. A1

g-
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After Many Dayst m The World’s Beat Piano. 
Patronized by Royalty 

H. R. H. the Duke of Connaught having 
purchased three for Rideau Hall.

V

m
each.

We are headquarters for all kinds 
of Trunks, Bags, and Suit Cases. 
We have the best by test.

Now is the time to clip your 
horses. You should have one of our 
Power Clipping Machines at $7.50. 
Hand Clippers at $1.25, $1.50 and 
11-75.

Sweat pads by the hundreds. 
Ventiplex pads in all sizes.

Let us save you your dollars.

Ottawa has been before the people. 
Now the Smith's Falls Record has it 
on good authority that the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company will Soon 
construct the line. It has been bus
ily engaged with other and bigger un
dertakings for the past few years, and 
there was some opposition to this line, 
but everything has been straightened 
out and the road is to be built It 
will give the Grand Trunk the short
est route from Ottawa to Toronto, and 
and now that both the other big com
panies are getting direct lines through 

' the Grand Trunk cannot afford to wait

V
Blundall Pianos

Is a High-Grade Piano 
of Distinctive Tone Quality. Exquisite De

sign and Finish.

LUBRICATE
The Wheels of Business

Our Clunked W«m Ads fuenlih a 
(.knc.nl that is good for any kind of 
bestness machinery

Do you want an employer or 
ployee- Have you something to sell or is 
there something you w*h to buy » \

No matter how Urge or how small

Swinging a Business>
Also a few carriages to sell at greatly 

reduced prices rather than 
carry them over.

Judicious advertising Is the derrick 
that swings a business to success. 
Classified Want Ads. are terse busi
ness brtngers that are suitable le 
any business. They help the small 
ones become big, and the big one» 
to become bigger.

j guire. ’
Alternate—Mrs N. E. Smith.
Pres. Mission Band—Mrs G. W.

Beach.
1st Vice Pres.—Miss L. Gibson.
2nd Vice Prep—Mrs W. H. Wiltse. longer.

I.» '

yoar bunineM a. Condensed Adi 
prffive it—^Oil up. '"J CFAS. R RUDD & CO.

BROCKVILLE W. S. Peroival
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